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(by Baladeva Vidyabhusana)

Text 1

ananta kalyana-gunaika-varidhir
vibhu-cid-ananda-ghano bhajat-priyah

krsnas tri-saktir bahu-murtir isvaro
visvaika-hetuh sa karotu nah subham

May Lord Krsna, the all-powerful Supreme Personality of Godhead, who

appears in many forms, is the original creator of the universe, the master of the
three potencies, full of transcendental knowledge and bliss, very dear to the
devotees, and an ocean of unlimited auspicious qualities, grant auspiciousness to

US.

vyasam satyavati-sutam muni-gurum narayanam samstumo
vaisampayanam ucyatahvaya-sudhamodam prapadyamahe

gangeyam sura-mardana-priyatamam sarvartha-samvid-varam
sat-sabhyan api tat-katha-rasa-jhuso bhuyo nanaskurmahe

Let us glorify Srila Vyasadeva, the spiritual master of the great sages, the literary
incarnation of Lord ¹ r a y ana and the son of Satyavati. Let us surrender to
Vaisampayana Muni, the speaker of the Mahabharata who became jubilant by
drinking the nectar of Lord Visnu's thousand names. Let us bow down before

Krsna's friend Bhisma, the best of the wise and the son of Ganga-devi, and let us
also bown down before the saintly devotees who relish the narrations of Lord
Visnu's glories.



Text 3

nityam nivasatu hrdaye
caitanyatma murarir nah

niravadyo nirvrtiman

gajapatir anukampaya yasya

May Lord Murari, who has personally appeared as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

eternally reside within our hearts. He has mercifully puri f ied, engladdened and
liberated His devotees, such as Gajendra and Maharaja Prataparudra.

yugapan navyanadan

prakirtayan yati vindate sesah
kartrny abhista-purter

jayanti namani tani krsnasya

All glories to the holy names of Lord Krsna, the fulfi l ler of everyone's desire.
Ananta Sesa finds ever-fresh bliss in glorigying Lord Krsna's holy names.

yenamaika-pumartha
hari-bhaktas tan namasyamah

bhasyam yesam krpaya
namartha-sudha bhaved etat

We offer respectful obeisances to those great devotees who are completely
devoted to chanting the holy names of Lord Hari. It is by their mercy that I am

able to write this ¹ m a r t ha-sudha-bhasya (commentary on the Visnu-sahasra
nama, entitled "The Nectar of the Meaning of Lord Hari's Holy Names").
.pa

Sri Visnu-sahasra-nama-stotra

Prologue



Text 1

vaisampayana uvaca

srutva dharman asesena

pavanani ca sarvasah
yudhisthirah santanavam

punar evabhyabhasata

After hearing the description of all the rules of religion and all the purifying

places of pilgrimage, Yudhisthira gain enquired from Bhisma, the son of Maharaja
Santanu.

kim ekam daivatam loke

kim vapy ekam parayanam
stuvantah kam kam arcantah

prapnyuyr manavah subham

Yudhisthira said: Please tell me who isthe Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
ultimate controller of the universe> Who is thye ult imate destination of all l iving

beings> Whom should men glorify and worship in order to attain auspiciousness>

ko dharmah sarva-dharmanam
bhavatah paramo matah

kim japan mucyate jantur

janma-samsara-bandhanat

What do you consider the best of all religious processes> What mantra should

one chant to become free from the bondage of repeated birth and death>

Text 0

sri-bhisma uvaca

jagat-prabhum deva-devam



anantam purusottamam

stuvan nama-shasrena
purusah satatotthitah

Bhisma said: The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the controller of all
moving and non-moving beings within the universe, and He is the worshipable
master of all the demigods. His transcendental forms and qualities are all

unlimited, and He is the best of persons. One should always enthusiastically
glorify Him by chanting the Visnu-sahasra-nama (Thousand names of Lord
Visnu).

tam eva carcayan nityam

bhaktya prursam avyayam
dhyayan stuvan namasyams ca

yajamanas tam eva ca

With great faith, the devotee should worship the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Lord Krsna, whose forms, qualities, opulences and pastimes are all

eternal and transcendental. The devotee should glorify Him, continually meditate
on His transcendental form, and offer obeisances by bowing down before Him.

Text 6

anadi-nidhanam visnum
sarva-loka-mahesvaram

lokadhyaksam stuvan nityam
sarva-duhkatigo bhavet

There was never a time when Lord Visnu first came into existance, and there is
no time in the future when He will cease to exist. He is the supreme master of all

planets, all living entities, and all the demigods who control the universe. He is the
all-pervading, all-knowing witness who sees everything. A person who regularly

glorifies Him becomes free from all material miseries, and in that liberated
condition becomes full of transcendental bliss.

Note: In his commentary, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following
verses to describe the immense potency of the glorification of Lord Krsna.

sakrd uccaritam yena



harir ity aksaram dvayam

baddhah parikaras tena
moksaya gamanam prati

"If one chants the two syllables Ha-ri, even once, he becomes free from all

material bondage."

sakrd eva parigitam
sraddhaya helaya va

bhrguvara nara-matram
tarayet krsna-nama

"0 best of the Bhrgu dynasty, if one even once speaks the holy name of Lord

Krsna, either with faith, or even casually, or with contempt, the holy name wil l

liberate that chanter from all material bondage."

Text 7

brahmanyam sarva-dharmajnam
lokanam kirti-vardhanam

loka-natham mahad-bhutam

sarva-bhuta-bhavodbhavam

Lord Visnu is the protector and well-wisher of the brahmanas, aware of all
principles of religion, the Lord who expands the glory of His devotees, the
supreme monarch of all planetary systems, full of all opulences, and the original
father of Brahma, Siva and all living entit ies.

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following verses from

Mahabharata, where Krsna explains that He is the source of all living beings.

prajapatim ca rudram capy
aham eva srjami vai

tau hi mam na vijanito
mama maya-vimohitau

"The patriarchs, Siva and others are created by Me, though they do not know

that are created by Me, because they are deluded by My il lusory energy."*

Text 8



esa me sarva-dharmanam
dharmo 'dhikatamo matah

yad bhaktya pundarikaksam
stavair arcan narah sada

I think that the best of all spiritual activites is tocontinuously and devotedly

worship lotus-eyed Lord Krsna by reciting prayers glorifying Him and describing
His holy names.

Note: In his commentary, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following
verses from the Vedic literatures to describe the glories of the chanting of Lord
Krsna's holy names.

The Sruti-mantra explains:

asya jananto nama cid-vivaktana-mahas te visno sumatim bhajamahe om tat sat

"0 Lord Visnu, we worship You, and we are fully conscious of the spiritual

nature of Your holy names."

The Padma Purana explains:

nama cintamahih krsnas
caitanya-rasa-vigrahah

purnah suddho nitya-mukto
'bhinnatvam mama-maminoh

"The holy name of Krsna is transcendentally blissful. It bestows all spiritual

benedictions, for it is Krsna Himself, the reservoir of all pleasrue. Krsna s name is

complete, and it is the form of all transcendental mellows. It is not a material name
under any condition, and it is no less powerful than Krsna Himself. Since Krsna s
name is not contaminated by the material qualities, there is no question of it being
involved with maya. Krsna s name is always liberated and spiritual; it is never

conditioned by the laws of material nature. This is because the name of Krsna and
Krsna Himself are identical."*

Text 9

paramam yo mahat-tejah

paramam yo mahat-tapah
paramam yo mahad brahma



paramam yah parayanam

Lord Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is supremely powerful

and splendid, and it is from Him that the sun and other luminaries derive their
splendor and heat. He is the ultimate shelter of all living entit ies. He is partially
manifested as the Brahman effulgence.

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana comments that Krsna is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, and the demigods are all His order-carriers. In this
connection, He quotes the following verse from the smrti-sastra.

yad-bhisa vatah pavate bhisodets suryah
bhisasmad agnis candras ca mrtyur dhavati

"Out of fear of the Supreme Personality of Godhead the wind blows, and out of

fear of Him the sun rises. Out of fear of Him fire, the moon, and death, all perform

their respective duties."

Text 10

pavitranam pavitram yo
mangalanam ca mangalam

daivatam devatanam ca
bhutanam yo 'vyayah pita

Lord Krsna is the most purifying of all puri f iers, and it is He who gives the
power to remove sinful reactions to the Ganges and other places of pilgrimage. He
is the most auspicious of all auspicious personalities, and it is He who gives to

Ganesa and others the power to remove obstacles. He is the most worshipable
person, superior to Brahma and all the demigods. He is the eternal, original father
of all living entities.

Text ll

yatah sarvani bhutani
bhavanty adi-yugagame

yasmims ca pralayam yanti

punar eva yuga-ksaye

All living beings come from Lord Krsna at the beginning of creation. They are
maintained by Lord Krsna while the creation is manifested, and they enter into



Him again when the creation is destroyed.

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana notes that the the Supreme Personality of

Godhead is the source of the entire creation. He quotes the authoritative statement
of Vedanta-sutra (1.1.2) janmady asya yatah (The Absolute Truth is He from
whom everything emanates).

Text 12

tasya loka-pradhanasya

jagan-nathasya bhu-pate
visnor nama-sahasram me

srnu papa-bhayapaham

Please hear from me the one-thousand holy names of Lord Visnu, the supreme
master and controller of the universe. These holy names of the Lord destroy the

fearful reactions of past sinful deeds.

Text 13

yani namani gaunani
vikhyatani mahatmanah

rsibhih parigitani

tani vaksyami bhutaye

In order to attain the supreme goal of life, I shall now chant the celebrated holy

names of Lord Visnu. Great sages glorify these holy names, which describe the
Lord's transcendental qualities and pastimes.

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana notes that Lord Krsna is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, although He appears in a multi tude of forms, just as the

vaidurya stone remains a single jem, although it appears to change colors. The
Gopala Tapam Upanisad explains:

eko vasi sarvagah krsna Idya
eko 'pi san bahudha yo 'vabhati

Lord Krsna is the omnipotent, all-pervading worshipable Personality of
Godhead. Although He is one, He has manifested in many forms."



The Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.3.28) also explains:

krsnas tu bhagavan svayam

"All of the above mentioned incarnations are either plenary portions, or

portions of the plenary portions of the Lord, but Lord Sri Krsna is the original
Personality of Godhead."*

Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana says: Manifesting in innumerable forms, the Lord

sometimes displays all His potencies, and sometimes He displays only a part of His
potencies. Appearing as Lord ¹ r a y ana, He displays all His potencies. Appearing in
His kala (partial) expansions, He reveals only part of His potency. He appears as

Lord Vasudeva, who has no contact with the material world, and again He appears
as Sankarsana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. He appears as Karanodakasayi Visnu,
Garbhodadasayi Visnu and Ksirodakasayi Visnu, who are completely spiritual
manifestations free from any trace of matter, and who are known as the purusa

avataras. From Lord Garbhodakasayi Vssnu Lord Kurma and the other li la-avataras
(pastime incarnations), as well as the manvantara-avataras (incarnations during
the period of Manu) and Yuga-avatara (incarnations for the millenium) appear. All

these incarnations are glorified in the verses of the Puranas.
Conscious that Lord Krsna is the original form from whom the other forms of

the Personality of Godhead emanate, Bhisma now describes the holy names that
describe Lord Krsna's various forms and pastimes.

The Thousand Names of Lord Visnu

Text lk

om visvam visnur vasatkaro

bhuta-bhavya-bhavat-prabhuh
bhuta-krd bhuta-bhrd bhavo

bhutatma bhuta-bhavanah

Let me offer my respectful obeisances to the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who pervades the entire universe (visnu). He is worshiped in the Vedic sacrifices

(vasatkara). He is eternally the Supreme Controller, in all phases of time, including

past, present and future (bhuta-bhavya-bhavat-prabhu). He is the creator of the
cosmic manifestation (bhuta-krt) and He maintains it as well (bhuta-bhrt). He is
the master of all spiritual and material potencies (bhava). He is the creator of all

l iving entities (bhutatma) and the well-wisher who promotes their welfare (bhuta
bhavana).



Note: In his commentary, Sila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of
creation found in the Upanisads:

so 'kamayata bahu syam prajayeya

" Supreme Personality desired: Let me become many. I will manifest the entire

creation by My potencies."

Text 15

putama paramatma ca
muktanam parama gatih

avyayah purusah saksI
ksetrajo 'ksara eva ca

Lord Krsna is supremely pure (putatma) and He is the Supreme Soul
(paratmatma). He is the ultimate goal and destination of the liberated souls
(muktanam parama gatih). and He is the eternal (avyaya) Supreme Person

(purusa). He is the witness of everything (saksi) and He knows what happens to
all living entities (ksetrajna). He is infallible (aksara).

Note: In his commentary, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana notes that although
Lord Krsna is the creator of the cosmic manifestation, He remains aloof from it.
For this reason He remains always free from material contamination, and He is the
supreme pure.

Text 16

yogo yoga-vidam neta

pradhana-purusesvarah
narasimha-vapuh sriman

kesavah purusottamah

He is the auspicious reservoir of yogic perfection, and success in yoga practice
depends upon Him (yoga). He is the leader of those advanced in yoga (yoga-vidam
neta), and He is the supreme controller of the material universe and all living
entities (pradhana-purusesvara). Even though He has appeared in a half-man, half

lion incarnation (narasimha-vapuh), He is extremely handsome (sriman). He is the
father of Brahma and Siva (Kesava), and He is the supreme Person (purusottama).



Note: In his commentary, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Siva s
explanation of the name Kesava:

ka iti brahmano nama
Iso 'ham sarva-dehinam

avam tavanga-sambhutau

tasmat kesava-nama-bhak

"Ka is a name of Brahma, and I (Siva) am known as Isa, because I am the master

of all living entities who reside in material bodies. 0 Lord Krsna, because we are
born from your body, you are therefore known as Kesava (the father of Brahma
and Siva)."

Lord Krsna is known as Purusottama because He is the best of all persons
including both condit ioned and liberated souls. The Lord Himself has explained
the meaning of this name in the Bhagavad-gita (15.18):

yasmat ksaram atito 'ham
aksarad api cottamah

ato 'smi loke vede ca

prathitah purusottamah

"Because I am transcendental, beyond both the fallible and the infall ible, and

because I am the greatest, I am celebrated both in the world and in the Vedas as
that Supreme Person. " *

Text 17

sarvah sarvah sivah sthanur
bhutadir nidhir avyayah

sambhavo bhavano bharta

prabhavah prabhur Isvarah

Lord Krsna is present everywhere, and therefore He is everything (sarva). He is

supremely benefical (sarva) and He is the most auspicious (siva). He is always very
merciful (sthanu) and He is the creator of all living entit ies (bhutadi). He gives
happiness to all (nidhi) and He is imperishable (avyaya). He always thinks how to
protect the devotees (bhavana) and He descends to the material world in order to
protect them (sambhava). He is the maintainer of the devotees (bharta) and He is
the origin of everything (prabhava). He is the supreme master who can perform
any feat impossible to be performed by Brahma or anyone else (prabhu), and He is

the supreme controller of all l iving entit ies (Isvara).



Note: In his commentary, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Arjuna s
explanation of how Krsna is everything (Bhagavad-gita 11.40):

sarvam samapnosi tato 'si sarvam

"0 Krsna, You are all-pervading, and thus You are everything."*

Lord Krsna's appearance within this material world to protect the devotees is

explained by the Lord Himself in the Bhagavad-gita (4.8):

parstranaya sadhunam
vinasaya ca duskrtam

dharma-samsthapanarthaya
sambhavami yuge yuge

"In order to deliver the pious and annihilate the miscreants, as well as to

reestablish the principles of religion, I advent Myself mil lenium after mil lenium."*

The Lord's killing of Hiranyakasipu and protection of the Pandavas by different

tactics may be cited as examples of these purposes of the Lord.

Text 18

svayambhuh sambhur adityah

puskarakso mahasvanah
anadi-nidhano dhata

vidhata dhatur uttamah

Lord Krsna is the self-sufficient Lord (svayambhu) whose auspicious
transcendental qualities bring great happiness to the devotees (sambhu). Among

the demigods He appears in a splendid golden form (aditya) and He is all
pervading (puskaraksa). He is the supreme object of worship (mahasvana) and He
was never born and will never die (anadi-nidhana). He is the original creator,
before Brahma or anyone else (dhata) and He is the original author of all Vedic

injunctions (vidhata). He is the Supreme Person (dhatur uttama).

Note: Krsna's self-sufficiency is described in Isa Upanisad (mantra 8):

kavir mamsi paribhuh svayambhuh



"The Supreme Person is the self-sufficient philosopher who is omniscient and the

greatest of all."*

The all-pervasiveness of the Lord is explained in the sruti-sastra: akasatma (the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is all-pervading) ".

Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana presents the following quotes from the Sruti,
where Krsna's authorship of them is explained:

tasya va etasya mahato bhutasya nisvasitam etad yad rg-vedo yajur-vedah

"The Rg-veda and Yajur-veda are produced from the breathing of the Supreme

Personality of Godhead."*

yo brahmanam vidadhati purvam yo vidyas tasmai jnapayati sa krsnah

"It was Krsna who in the beginning instructed Brahma in Vedic knowledge and

who disseminated Vedic knowledge in the past."*

In the Bhagavad-gita (14.3), Krsna Himself explains that He is the original

creator of all living entit ies:

mama yonir mahad brahma

tasmin garbham dadhamy aham
sambhavah sarva-bhutanam

tato bhavati bharata

"The total material substance, called brahman, is the source of birth, and it is

that brahman that I impregnate, making possible the births of all l iving beings, 0

son of Bharata."*

Text 19

aprameyo hrsikesah
padma-nabho 'mara-prabhuh

visva-karma manus tvasta

sthavisthah sthaviro dhruvah

Lord Krsna is unlimited and cannot be measured by the finite senses of Brahma



and the other demigods (aprameya), and He is the master of the senses (Hrsikesa).

Lord Brahma took birth from His lotus-navel (padma-nabha) and He is the master
of the demigods (amara-prabhu) who gives them jurisdiction in the affairs of
creation and maintenance of the material universe. Seated within the hearts of
Brahma and the other demigods, He gives them the ability to create and maintain

the universe (visva-karma). He knows everything (manu) and His form is very
handsome and splendid (tvasta). He creates innumerable universes by His
inconceivable potency (sthavistha) and He is eternal (sthavira and dhruva).

Note: That Lord Krsna is unlimited and immeasurable is explained in the

following statement of Lord Brahma:

na hy adi-madhyantam ajasya yasya
vidmo vayam sarvamayasya dhatuh

"Neither I, nor any other demigod can understand the beginning middle or end

of the unborn, all-pervading Supreme Personality of Godhead, the creator of
everything. "

The handsomeness of Lord Krsna is described in the following quote from the
Sruti-sastra:

sarvani rupani vicitya dhiro
namani krtvabhivadan yad aste

"The saintly devotees meditate on the handsomeness of the forms of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead, and chant His holy names."

That Lord Krsna is the source from whom the universe has emanated is
confirmed in the Smrti-sas tra:

nistarah sarva-bhutasya
visnor visvam idam jagat

"From Lord Visnu the entire universe and all living entit ies have emanated."

The inconceivable potencies of the Lord are described in the Svetasvatara
Upanisad (6.8):



parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate
svabhaviki jnana-bala-kriya ca

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead has such potencies that anything He

wants done will be done perfectly well through the control of material nature."*

It is further explained:

pradhana-ksetrajna-patir gunesah

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the controller of the material
manifestation and the living entit ies. He is the master of the modes of nature."

agrahyah sasvatah krsno
lohitaksah pratardanah

prabhutas trikakud dhama
pavitram mangalam param

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the non-material cause of the material

manifestation (agrahya), and He is eternal (sasvata). He has an eternal, all
attractive form (krsna), and His handsome eyes are reddish (lohitaksa). He
removes the distresses in the hearts of His devotees (pratardana), and He is the
supreme monarch (prabhuta). He resides in the spiritual world, which is three

fouths of the entire existance (trikakud-dhama). He is the supreme pure, free from
all material contamination, and He is the supreme purifier (pavitram). He is the
supreme auspiciousness (mangalam param).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana notes that the most important form of the
Supreme is the form of Krsna. This form is a completely spiritual and it is full of

spiritual bliss. This form is extremely handsome, and is compared to the exquisite
atasi flower. The etymological derivation of the name Krsna is found in the
Mahabharata (Udyoga-parva 71.4):

krsir bhu-vacakah sabdo
nas ca nirvrti-vacakah

tayor aikyam param brahma
krsna ity abhidhiyate



"The word "krs" is the attractive feature of the Lord's

existance, and "na" means spiritual pleasure. When the verb "krs" is added to affix
"na", it becomes Krsna, which indicates the Absolute Truth."*

Of all the names of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krsna is the most

important, as the Lord Himself has confirmed:

namnam mukhyatamam nama
krsnakhyam me parantapa

"My dear Arjuna, 'Krsna' is the most important of all My names."

The Lord s handsome eyes are reddish. This is described in the Sruti:

samavrso lohitaksah

"The Supreme Lord has a complexion like a dark monsoon cloud and His eyes

are reddish."

The handsome eyes of the Lord are also described in the Smrti:

mada-vighurnita-locana isan manadah sav-suhrdam vana-mah

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead wears an exquisite garland of forest

flowers, and His eyes move as if He were intoxicated. He is very kind and
affectionate to His friends and He is fond of praising them."

Lord Krsna is the supreme auspiciousness. This is confirmed in the Smrti

sastra:

asubhani niracaste
tanoti subha-santatim

smrti-matrena yat pumsam

brahma tan mangalam viduh

"Simply by rembering the Supreme Personality of Godhead all inauspiciousness

is driven away, and auspiciousness becomes very prominent. For this reason, the
Personality of Godhead is known as the supreme auspiciousness."

The Smrti-sastra again confirms this point:



mangalaya parasmai namah

"I offer my respectful obeisances to the Personality of Godhead, who is the

supreme auspiciousness"

Text 21

isanah pranadah prano

jyesthah sresthah prajapatih
hiranyagarbho bhugarbho

madhavo madhusudanah

Lord Krsna is the creator of everything (isana), and in His form as the first

purusa-avatara, Karanodakasayi Visnu, He gives life and the functions of the mind
and senses to the living entities (pranada). As the second purusa-avatara, He is the
life-force, which maintains the living entit ies (prana). He is the oldest person

(jyestha), and He is the best person, full of excellent transcendental qualities
(srestha). He is the master of Garuda and other eternally liberated souls

(prajapati), and His spiritual realm is as splendid as gold (hiranyagarbha). He is
the maintainer of the earth planet (bhugarbha) and the husband of the goddess of
fortune, Laksmi-devi (madhava). Rememberance of Him puts an end to the
repetition of birth and death in this material world (madhusudana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana gives the following explanation of the word

pranada (giver of life, mind and senses to the living entities):

buddhindriya-manah-pranan

jananam asrjat prabhuh

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead created the intelligence, mind, senses,

and life-force of the many living entit ies."

Lord Krsna is the master of all living entit ies. This is described in the Sruti:

tad aksare parame prajah

"The imperishable Personality of Godhead is the supreme master and father of

all living entities."

The Lord s spiritual realm is as splendid as gold. This is confirmed in the Sruti



sastra:

hiranmaye pure kose
virajam brahma niskalam

"The supremely pure Personality of Godhead resides in the spiritual world,

which has a golden effulgence."

Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana gives the following derivation of the name
Madhava: "ma" means Laksmi-devi, the goddess of fortune. "Dhava" means

husband. Therefore "madhava" means "the husband of the Goddess of fortune".

In this connection, the Purusa-sukta prayer explains:

sris ca te laksmis ca patnyau

"Sri and Laksmi are the wives of the Supreme Personality of Godhead."

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura notes in this regard that Srimati Radharani is the

principal goddess of fortune, and therefore the name "Madhava" also means "the
husband of Srimati Radharani", or the husband of the gopis in Vrajabhumi".

Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Siva's explanation of the name
Madhusudana:

madhuh samsara-nameti
tato madhu-nisudanah

" Madhu' means the material existance of repeated birth and death, and

nisudana means killer. Therefore, the name Madhusudana means He who stops
the repetition of birth and death'".

Text 22

Isvaro vikrami dhanvi
medhavi vikramah kramah

anuttamo duradharsah
krtajnah krtir atmavan

Lord Krsna is the Supreme Controller (Isvara), and He is unlimitedly powerful

(vikrami). He wields the transcendental sarnga bow (dhanvi), and He is supremely



intelligent and expert (medhavi). He can travel anywhere immediately, even

without the help of Garuda (vikrama and krama), and there is no one who is
superior or equal to Him (anuttama). The non-devotees cannot approach Him
(duradharsa), and He is very grateful to they who offer even a small tulasi leaf or
forest flower with sincere devotion (krtajna). By His il lusory potency, maya, the

conditioned souls engage in fruitive activites (krti). He keeps an eternal loving
relationship with the liberated souls (atmavan).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the word anuttama by citing the
Vedic literatures:

na tat samas cabhyadhikas ca drsyate

"No one is superior or equal to the Supreme Personality of Godhead."

(Svetasvatara Upanisad 6.8)

mattah parataram nanyat

"0 Arjuna, there is no truth superior to Me." (Bhagavad-gita 7.7)*

The Lord Himself has explained the word krtajna:

patram puspam phalam toyam
yo me bhaktya prayacchati

tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
asnami prayatatmanah

"If one offers me with love and devotion a leaf, flower, fruit or water, I wil l

accept it." (Bhagavad-gita c1.26)*

Text 23

suresah saranam sarma

visva-retah praja-bhavah
ahah samvatsaro vyalah

pratyayah sarva-darsanah

Lord Krsna is the master of the demigods and the benefactor of the worthy
devotees (suresa). He is the shelter that removes the distresses of they who

approach Him (sarana), and He is full of transcendental bliss (sarma). He is full of



spiritual prowess (visvaretah) and He is the father of all living entit ies

(prajabhava). He is like a daytime that causes the conditioned souls to awaken
from the long night of material ignorance (ahar), and He rescues the devotees from
the fearful ocean of repeated birth and death (samvatsara). Everything enters into
Him at the time of devastation, and He is the dear friend of Srimati Radharani,

Taraka and Pals (vyala). He is the only person in whom one can completely place
his trust (pratyaya). He reveals His form, qualities, and everything about Himself
to the sincere devotees, who have full confidence in the instructions of the

spiritual master and the words of the Vedic literatures (sarvadarsana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of the word sarana

found in the Vedic literatures:

sarvasya saranam suhrt

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the friend and shelter of all living

entities."

The word sarma is described in the Sruti-mantra:

anandam brahma

" The Supreme Personality of Godhead is full of transcendental bliss."

The Lord Himself describes the word samvatsara:

tesam aham samuddharta
mrtyu-samsara-sagarat

bhavami ma cirat partha

mayy avesita-cetasam

"0 Son of Prtha, for the devotees who have fixed their minds upon Me, I am

the swift deliverer from the ocean of birth and death." (Bhagavad-gita 12.7)*

The Lord further states:

dadami buddhi-yogam tam

yena mam upayanti te



"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love I give the

understanding by which they can come to Me."
(Bhagavad-gita 10. 10) *

Lord Kapiladeva gives the following description of the word sarva-darsana:

pasyanti te me rucirany amba santah
prasanna-vaktraruna-locanani

rupani divyani vara-pradani
sakam vacam sprhamyam vadanti

"0 My mother, My devotees always see the smiling face of My form, with eyes

like the rising morning sun. They like to see My various transcendental forms,

which are all benevolent, and they also talk favorably with Me." (Srimad
Bhagavatam 3.25.35)*

Text 20

ajah sarvesvarah siddhah
siddhih sarvadir acyutah

vrsakapir ameyatma
sarva-yoga-vinihsrtah

Although Lord Krsna does not take birth in a material body forced by the laws
of karma as an ordinary living entity, He nevertheless appears within this material

world in the abode of Vrndavana, just to give transcendental bliss to His devotees

(aja). Lord Krsna is the master of Brahma, all the demigods, and all living entit ies
(sarvesvara), and He knows everything in the past, present and future (siddha). He
is full of unlimited powers (siddhi), and He is the origin of everything (sarvadi).

He protects His devotees from falling down (acyuta). He fulf i lls the desires of the
devotees and strikes fear into the hearts of the demons (vrsakapi). His form and
intelligence are unlimited and immeasurable, and he is supremely dear to the

devotees (ameyatma). He is always free from material contact (sarva-yoga
vinihsrta).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following description of the word
sarvadi, which is found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.81.1cI)

svargapavargayoh pumsam
rasayam bhuvi sampadam

sarvasam api siddhanam



mulam tac-caranarcanam

"By worshiping Lord Krsna's lotus feet, one attains both liberation and heavenly

happiness within this world. That worship is the cause of attaining all mystic

powers, and all the opulences of the earthly and patala planets."*

The meaning of the name acyuta is explained by Lord Krsna Himself in the

Bhagavad-gita (6.3Q):

tasyaham na pranasyami

sa ca me na pranasyati

"For one who sees Me everywhere and sees everything in Me, I am never lost,

nor is he ever lost to Me."*

Text 25

vasur vasumanah satyah
samatma sammitah samah

amoghah pundarikakso
vrsakarma vrsakrtih

Lord Krsna always resides in the hearts of the devotees that relish hearing and
chanting His glories (vasu). He meditates on how to increase the transcendental
opulences of the devotees that consider Him their only wealth (vasu-manah). He
never speaks a lie, and He is very dear to the truthful devotees (satya). He accepts

the role of being equal to the devotees who approach Him in sakhya-rasa, or
friendship (samatma). He magnanimously presents Himself as equal to His devotee

(sammita). In order to glorify the devotees related to Him in fr iendship and the
other rasas, He presents Himself as their equal (sama). He grants His own
supremely valuable devotional service to they who become attached to Him
(amogha), and He is always manifest in the lotus-like hearts of the pure devotees

(pundarikaksa). He fulfi lls the desires of the pure devotees (vrssakarma), and His
transcendental form is supremely handsome (vrsakrti).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the word vasu by quoting the
following sataement of Lord Krsna found in the smrti-sastra:

mad-bhakta yatra gayanti

tatra tisthami narada



"0 ¹ rada, I remain where My devotees engage in glorifying My activit ies."*

Queen Kuntidevi explains the meaning of the word vasu-manah in the
following words:

namo 'kincana-vittaya

"0 Lord Krsna, my obeisances are unto You, who are the property of the

materially impoverished." *

The name amogha is explained by Lord Krsna in the smrti-sastra:

amogha bhagavad-bhaktir
netareti matir mama

"I am not inclined to give my pure devotional service to anyone and everyone,

but I give it to only a few rare souls."

The name vrsakrti is explained in the smrti-sastra:

bibhrad vapuh sakala-sundara sannivesam

karmacaran bhuvi sumangalam apta-kamah

"Lord Krsna's transcendental form is supremely handsome and auspicious. All

His desires are automatically fulfi l led. He appeared on this earth planet and

performed His transcendental pastimes."

rudro bahu-sira babhrur
visva-yonih suci-sravah

amrtah sasvatah sthanur
vararoho maha-tapah

Lord Krsna cures the disease of material existance afflicting the conditioned
souls (rudra), and He appears as the thousand-headed Lord Anantadeva (bahu
sirah). He is the maintainer (babhru) and creator (visva-yoni) of mil l ions of

universes. He is supremely pure, and He cleanses whatever impurity may
contaminate the hearts of His genuine devotees (suci-sravah). His handsomeness is
as sweet as nectar, and He rescues the devotees from the cycle of repeated birth,
old-age and death (amrta). He is eternal (sasvata), and He eternally apears before



the pure devotees and grants them transcendental bliss (sthanu). He always

remains in His eternal abode, Goloka Vrndavana, and he rescues His devotees from
the cycle ofbirth and death (vararoha). He is Himself the original cause of the
multiple distresses of material existance (maha-tapah).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following description of the
name rudra found in the smrti-sastra:

rujam dravayate yasmad rudras tasmaj janardanah

"Because Lord Janardana cures the sickness that is material life, He is known as

Rudra."

The name bahu-sirah is described in the purusa-sukta prayers:

sahasra-sirsa purusah

"The Supreme Person appears as the thousand-headed Lord Anantadeva."

Lord Krsna explains the meaning of the name suci-sravah in the following verse
from the smrti-sastra:

sucini sravaniyani
srnomiha dhananj aya

na ca papani grhnami
tato ham vai suci-sravah

"0 Dhananjaya, I am never contaminated by any sinful action, and therefore I

am known as suci-sravah."

Text 27

sarvagah sarva-vid bhanur
visvakseno janardanah

vedo veda-vid avyango
vedango veda-vit kavih

Lord Krsna is present everywhere in the material manifestation composed of 24
elements, and He reciprocates the loving service rendered by His devotees



(sarvaga). He knows everything auspicious and inauspicious and He knows all the
spiritual and material worlds (sarva-vit). He is like a bril l iant sun shining in this
world (bhanu). His associates are like a host of armies stationed in every corner of
the universe for it's protection (visvaksena). He crushes the demons that seek to

destroy the world and He protects the saintly devotees, removing all their
sufferings (janardana). He is manifested as the Vedic hymns (veda), and He is the
knower of the Vedas (veda-vit). He is not directly described in the six Vedangas,
which describe grammar, astronomy, and similar subjects (avyanga). The Vedic

literatures comprise His instructions (vedanga). He is the most expert theologian,
philosopher and poet (kavi).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of the word veda,
found in the smrti-sastra:

vedo narayanah saksat

"The Vedas are a direct manifestation of Lord ¹ r a y ana. "

The name veda-vit is described by Lord Krsna Himself in the Bhagavad-gita

(15.15):

vedanta-krd veda-vid eva caham

"I am the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas."*

lokadhyaksah suradhyakso
dharmadhyaksah krtakrtah

catur-atma catur-vyuhas

catur-damstras catur-bhujah

Lord Krsna is the master of the Vaisnavas, who engage in His devotional service

and He is also the master of the vaidika-brahmanas, who worship Him by the
performance of agnihotra-yajnas (lokadhyaksa). He is the master of all the
demigods (suradhyaksa), the superintendent of religious principles, and the judge
of all living entities (dharmadhyaksa). He is completely free from material contact

(krtakrta) and He has expanded Himself as Lord Vasudeva, Sankarsana,
Pradyumna and Aniruddha (catur-atma and catur-vyuha). He has all the 14
characteristics of an exalted personality (catur-damstra), and He is manifested as
four-armed Lord Visnu, who holds a conch, disk, club, and lotus (catur-bhuja).



Text 29

bhrajisnur bhojanam bhokta(-)
sahisnur jagad-adijah

anagho vijayo jeta
visva-yonih punar-vasuh

Lord Krsna is effulgent (bhrajisnu), and He supplies the neccessities of life to
all living entities (bhojana). He relishes foodstuffs and other things offered to Him

with devotion, and He is the protector of the gentle devotees (bhokta). He is
intolerant of the demons (asahisnu) and tolerant of the offenses accidentally
committed by His devotees (sahisnu). He is the father of Lord Brahma, the first
living being to appear in the universe (jagad-adija). Even though He appears in

this material world, He remains always pure and full of transcendental bliss, free
form this world s contamination (anagha). He is always victorious (vijaya) and He
is the Supreme Person because He can defeat any demigod or living entity (jeta).

He is the original creator of all universes (visva-yoni), and He appears within this
material world again and again to protect the devotees (punar-vasu).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Brahma's explanation of the
word jagad-adija found in the smrti-sastra:

yasya prasadad aham acyutasya
bhutah praja-srsti-karo nta-kari

krodhac ca rudrah sthiti-hetu-bhuto

yasmac ca madhye purusah purastat

"Born from the mercy of infall ible Lord Krsna, I appear in this world to

generate the living entities. Siva is born from Lord Krsna s anger in order to
destroy the universes, and Lord Krsna appears as Lord Visnu, the primeval person,
in order to maintain the universe."

upendro vamanah pramsur
amoghah sucir urjitah

atindrah sangrahah sargo

dhrtatma niyamo yamah



Lord Krsna is Indra's younger brother (upendra), who appeared as a young

brahmacarI to help Indra and cheat Bali Maharaja (vamana). In this incarnation the
Lord became so tall He could immediately step over the entire universe (pramsu).
His activities are always successful (amogha), and He is supremely pure (suci). He

is so powerful (urj i ta) that He easily defeated Bali s army, and He surpasses the
strength of Indra (atindra). He accepts they who become devoted to Him
(sangraha). He created the demigods and everything else (sarga). He enchants and
delights the hearts and minds of Indra and the other devotees (dhrtatma). He

controls the devotees (niyama) and He resides in their hearts and minds (yama).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana observes that the names in this verse all

describe the Lord s incarnation as Vamanadeva. The smrti-sastra describes Lord
Vamana in the following way:

dvadasaivaditeh putrah
sakra-mukhya naradhipa

tesam avarajo visnur

yatra lokah pratisthitah

"0 King, Aditi gave birth to twelve sons. The eldest son was Indra, and the

youngest of Her sons was Vamana, who was actually Lord Visnu, in whom al l

planetary systems rest."

The name pramsu is described in the smrti-sastra:

toye tu patite haste
vamano 'bhud avamanan

sarva-devamayam rupam
darsayam asa vai bhuvi

"Although Lord Vamana was a very short small boy, He quickly expanded His

form to include all the demigods."

Text 31

vedyo vaidyah sada-yogI
viraho madhavo madhuh

atindriyo maha-mayo
mahotsaho maha-balah

Lord Krsna appeared as Kurma-avatara to deliver nectar to the demigods and
remove their poverty (vedya). He appeared as Lord Dhanvantari, the original

physician, who cures the people s diseases simply by the expansion of His fame. As



Lord Dhanvantari, He gave nectar to the demigods (vaidya). He always acts for the

welfare of the demigods (sada-yogI). He kills the powerful demons such as Kamsa
and the demons eager to fight the demigods to attain the nectar churned from the
ocean of milk (viraha). He is the husband of Laksmi-devi, who appeared from the

ocean of milk (madhava). With His handsomeness and charm He enchanted
Laksmi-devI and all the pious demigods (madhu). Removing the nectar from the

possession of the demigods, He disappeared, because He always remains invisible
to they who have no devotion to Him (at indr iya). He then appeared in the

attractive female form of Mohim-murt i to bewilder the demons and also Lord Siva
(maha-maya). In this way He earnestly endeavored to make the demigods' plans
successful (mahotsaha), and He displayed His great prowess, which can thwart or
bewilder anyone (maha-bala).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana observes that the names in this verse

describe the Lord s incarnations (Kurma, Dhanvantari and Mohim-murti ) that
appeared when the demigods and demons jointly churned the ocean of milk.

The smrti-sastra describes the name viraha:

suparna-paksabhihata nipetur danavarsabhah

"When Lord Visnu fought the demons, He rode on Garuda. Simply by the

blows from Garuda's wings, the demons fell in the battle."

The name madhava may also mean "the master of all transcendental
knowledge". This is confirmed by the following statement of Lord Siva:

mavidya ca hareh prokta
tasyam Iso yato bhavan

tasman madhava-namasi
purvam asiti sabditah

"0 Lord Hari, knowledge of transcendence is known as ma, and because you

are the master of all such transcendental knowledge, You are known as
madhava'".

maha-buddhir maha-viryo
maha-saktir maha-dyutih

anirdesya-vapuh sriman
ameyatma mahadri-dhrk



Lord Krsna is supremely intelligent (maha-buddhi), supremely powerful
(maha-virya), and the master of all transcendental potencies (maha-sakti). He is
supremely splendid (maha-dyuti) and His transcendental form cannot be seen by
material eyes (anirdesya-vapuh). He is supremely handsome (sriman), and His

unlimited nature cannot be measured by any living entity or demigod (ameyatma).
Appearing as Lord Kurma, He held up the Mandara Mountain (mahadri-dhrk) .

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana comments that Lord Krsna used His great

prowess (maha-virya) to take the nectar on behalf of the demigods, and He used
His great potency (maha-sakti) to bewilder the demons and bring them under His

control.

A further explanation of the name maha-dyuti is found in the fol lowing

description by Srila Sukadeva Gosvami:

megha-syamah kanaka-paridhih karna-vidyoti-vidyun

murdhi-bhrajad-vilul ita-kacah srag-dharo rakta-netrah
jaitrair dorbhir jagad-ubhayadair dandasukam grhitva

mantha-manthan prati girir ivasobhatatho dhrtadrih

"The Lord appeared like a blackish cloud. He was dressed with yellow

garments, earrings shone on His ears like lightning, and His hair was spread over
His shoulders. He wore a garland of flowers and His eyes were pinkish. With His

strong glorious arms, which award fearlessness throughout the universe, He took
hold of Vasuki, and began churning the ocean, using Mandara Mountain as a
churning rod. When engaged in this way, the Lord appeared like a splendid
sapphire mountain. "

Text 33

mahesvaso mahi-bharta
sri-nivasah satam gatih

aniruddhah suranando

govindo govindam patih

Lord Krsna is the celebrated archer Lord Ramacandra (mahesvasa) and He is

the husband of the goddess of fortune (srinivasa). He is the maintainer of the earth
(mahi-bharta). He is the destination and master of the devotees (satam gatih) and
He cannot be controlled by anything except pure devotional service (aniruddha).
He gives transcendental bliss to the devotees and demigods (surananda) and He

gives pleasure to the cows, land and senses (govinda). With His spiri tual
effulgence He removes all obstacles from the path of His devotees (govindam

patih).



Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana observes that the first four names in this
verse describe the Lord's expansions that are worshiped in different parts of the
universe. Lord Mahesvasa is worshiped in Kimpurusa-varsa, Lord Srinivasa is
worshiped in Ketumala-varsa. Lord Satam Gatih is worshipped by devotees

throughout the entire universe.

The remaining names in this verse describe the Lord as He appears in the abode

of Svetadvipa.

maricir damano hamsah
suparno bhujagottamah

hiranya-nabhah sutapah

padma-nabhah praja-patih

Lord Krsna is effulgent (marici) and He removes the distresses of His devotees
(damana). He appeared as a swan to enlighten Lord Brahma and the four Kumaras
(hamsa). In His form as Lord Visnu He reclines on Ananta-sesa (bhujagottama)

and is carried by Garuda (suparna). His beautiful navel is splendid as gold
(hiranyanabha). He appeared before the great devotees worshiping Him with great
austerities (sutapah) and His navel is as beautiful as a lotus flower (or He appears
before the pure devotees who worship His lotus feet) (padmanabha). He is the

master and protector of Siva, Brahma, and all other living entit ies (prajapati).

Note Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana comments that Lord Krsna
appeared in the form of a swan because a swan can discriminate between milk and
water, accepting only the milk and rejecting the water when they are mixed
together. Just as the swan discriminates in this way, the Lord distinguished the

actual truth from that which is only i l lusion.

Text 35

amrtyuh sarva-drk simhah
sandhata sandhiman sthirah

ajo durmarsanah sasta

visrutatma surariha

Lord Krsna is immortal, and He also frees His devotees from death (amrtyu).

He sees everything, including the devotional activities of His servants (sarva-drk).
He sprinkles the nectar of His merciful glance upon the pure devotees, and he
becomes like a ferocious lion to attack the demons (simha). He is the creator of



innumerable universes, and He appeared as Lord Ramacandra, the most expert

archer (sandhata). In His plan to kil l Ravana and rescue SIta, He became the ally of
Sugriva (sandhiman). He is the constant friend of Vibhisana and all who approach
to take shelter of Him (sthira). He never takes birth in a material body, and he
never abandons His friend (aja). He is merciful (durmarsana) and also expert at

punishing the demons (sasta). He is famous (as Lord Rama, who is very merciful
to the devotees, and who is the kil ler of Ravana) (visrutatma). He is the kil ler of
Ravana and other demons, who are always enimical to the demigods and devotees

(surariha).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the sruti-mantra to explain the name

sarva-drk. The sruti explains "yah sarvajnah" (the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is omniscient).

The commentator explains that, beginning with the name sandhata, the names
in this verse refer to the Lord's appearance as Lord Ramacandra, the son of
Maharaja Dasaratha.

The name aja is explained by Lord Ramacandra Himself in the following way:

mitra-bhavena sampraptam

na tyajeyam kathancana
doso yadyapi tasmin syat

satam etad vigarhitam

sakrd eva prapanno yas
tavasmiti ca yacate

abhayam sarvada tasmai
dadamy etad vratam mama

"If one becomes My friend, then I shall never leave Him, and even if His

character is very faulty, I shall not take His faults very seriously. If one surrenders

to Me even once, and even once says 0 Lord, from today I am Yours', I
continually protect Him from all dangers and make Him fearless. This is My vow."

gurur gurutamo dhama
satyah satya-parakramah

nimiso 'nimisah sragvi
vacaspatir udara-dhih

Lord Krsna empowers the initiating and instructing spiritual masters to benefit
the residents of the material world (guru). He is Himself the best of spiritual

masters who taught Brahma and other great devotees (gurutama). He is the shelter



and resting place of everything (dhama). He is the benefactor of Visvamitra and

the other saintly devotees, and He is always truthful (satya). His extraordinary
prowess is supremely auspicious (satya-parakrama). He blinks, not recognizing the
merit of sinful actions (nimisa) and he never blinks in His continual recognition of

the auspicious actions of devotional service (animisa). He wears a vaijayanti
garland (sragvi) and He is the protector of Sarasvati (vacaspati). He is generous
(udara-dhi).

Note Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the Lord's generosity may be
seen by the fact that He liberally granted to Guha, Jatayu, Sabari, and many others
the great treasure of His lotus feet, which is diff icult to attain even by becoming

the most learned Vedic scholar.

Text 37

agranir gramanih sriman
nyayo neta samiranah

sahasra-murdha visvatma
sahasraksah sahasra-pat

Lord Krsna appeared as Matsya-avatara and rescued the Vedas, which were tied

to His horn by the rope of Vasuki-naga (agranih). As He pulled Lord Manu and the
other sages in a golden boat, Lord Matsya enjoyed pastimes on the waters of the
ocean of devastation (gramanih). Lord Matsya spoke the message of the Vedas and

protected the Vedas at the time of devastation (srimannyaa). He is the leader of all
living entities (neta), and He moves about with consummate grace (samirana).
Appearing with uncountable thousands of heads (sahasra-murdha), uncountable
thousands of eyes (sahasraksa), and uncountable thousands of feet (sahasra-pat),

Lord Krsna is the Supreme Soul who pervades the entire universe (visvatma).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana observes that the first two lines of this verse
describe the Lord s universal form, which is also described in the Bhagavad-gita
(13.14):

sarvatah pani-padam tat
sarvato 'ksi-siro-mukham

sarvatah srutimal loke
sarvam avrtya tisthati

"Everywhere are His hands and legs, His eyes and faces, and He hears

everything. " *



Text 38

avarttano nivrttatma
samvrtah sampratardanah

ahah samvartako vahnir
anilo dharani-dharah

Lord Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who causes the conditioned
souls to rotate in the cycle of birth
and death (avarttana), although He Himself is full of all apiri tual opulences and He
resides in the eternal spiritual world, free from any material contact (nivrttatma).

He remains always invisible to the conditioned souls who are very eager to attain
the tiny happinesses of material existance (samvrta), and He causes distress to the
demons who are opposed to Him, even if they assume the forms of so-called

scholars, saintly persons or demigods (sampratardana). He is Himself the
succession of days (or He speaks very eloquently and sweetly (aha). He is time
itself (samvartaka), and with part of Himself He carries the weight of the entire
universe (vahni). Supremely independent, at various times He voluntarily

descends to this material world for the welfare of the conditioned souls (anila). He
is the maintainer of the earth (dharani-dhara).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following explanation of the name
avarttana from the sruti-mantra:

tenedam bhramyate brahma-cakram

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead causes the living entities to rotate in the

cycle ofbirth and death."

The sruti-mantra gives the following explanation of the name nivrttatma:

tri-pad urddhu udaita purusah

"The Supreme Person resides in the eternal spiritual world, which is three

quarters of the entirety of existance."

The sruti-mantra also gives the following explanation of the name samvartaka:

samvartako yah kalah



"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is manifested as the time-factor."

The sruti-mantra explains the name dharani-dhara:

sa dadhara prthivim

The Supreme Personality of Godhead maintains the earth."

Text 39

suprasadah prasannatma
visva-dhrg visva-bhug vibhuh

sat-karta sat-krtah sadhur

jahnur narayano narah

Lord Krsna is very merciful (suprasada). His desires are always fulfilled, and

His heart and mind are always clear and pure (prasannatma). He maintains (visva
dhrk) and protects (visva-bhuk) the mult i tude of material universes, and He is the
all-pervading, all-powerful, unlimited, and fearless Supreme Controller (vibhu).
He is the benefactor of the demigods, pitas, brahmanas and devotees (sat-karta)

and He is worshiped by them (sat-krta). He is the benefactor of all living entit ies
and His eternal spiritual form is free from any touch of matter (sadhu). He defeats
the enemies of His devotees (jahnu), and He is the shelter within whom all l iv ing

entities rest, as well as the destroyer of ignorance (narayana). He is the Supersoul
who resides in the hearts of all beings (nara).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the names in this verse
indicate the Lord's form of a small child resting on a banyan leaf at the time of
universal annihilation.

The Lord's feature as visva-dhrk (holder of the universes) is seen when He

caused all the universes to exit from His body with His exhaling breath, thus
astonishing Markandeya Rsi.

The name jahnu (defeater of enemies) may also describe, when, appearing as
Nara-¹rayana Rsi, the Lord defeated many apsaras sent by Indra, and when the

Lord also defeated Siva, who was very eager to fight with Him.

The smrti-sastras explain the name ¹ r a yana:

naraj jatani tattvani

naramti vidur budhah
tasya tany ayanam purvam

tena narayanah smrtah



"From Lord Visnu (nara) all the living entit ies have emanated. For this reason,

the living entites are known as nara
(born from nara). Because the Lord is the resting place (ayana) of the total group
of living entities (nara), the learned sages call Him ¹ r a y ana. "

Text 00

asankhyeyo 'prameyatma
visistah sista-krc chucih

siddharthah siddha-sankalpah
siddhidah siddhi-sadhanah

Lord Krsna's transcendental attributes cannot be counted (asankhyeya), His

patience is unlimited (aprameyatma). and His opulences are unlimited (visista).
He gives His devotees great faith in the message of the Vedas, and thus transforms
them into the most elevated of peaceful saintly persons (sista-krt). Simply by

hearing about Him of or remembering Him, all l iv ing entit ies become purified and
the entire world becomes an auspicious place (suci). All His desires are
automatically fulfi l led (siddhartha and siddha-sankalpa), and it is He who fulf i l ls

the desires of all living entities (siddhida). Simply by remembering Him, the
devotees become successful in their devotional activities, and freed from all
impediments (siddhi-sadhana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the name aprameyatma
(unlimitedly patient), by recounting the pastimes of Nara-¹ r a yana Rsi. The Lord
remained unidsturbed when the damsels sent by Indra tried to distract Him from

His vow of celibacy. At that time the Lord manifested by His own potency a host of
transcendental beautiful girls much more beautiful than the young soldiers of
Indra, and thus casually frustrated their attempt to break His vow, and caused

them to become very astonished.

Text Wl

vrsahI vrsabho visnur
vrsaparva vrsodarah

vardhano vardhamanas ca
viviktah sruti-sagarah

Lord Krsna's transcendental qualities eclipse the glory of Indra (vrsahi). Lord

Krsna illuminates and protects the entire world by teaching the principles of
devotional service (vrsabha), and He is all-pervading, present in every atom of the
cosmic manifestation (visnu). He is a jubliant festival for Indra and the best of the



yogis (vrsaparva), and he protects Indra in the same way a mother protects her
child (vrsodara). He causes the prajapatis to prosper (vardhana) and He considers
even the smallest gift given by His pure devotee to be very great (vardhamana).
Although He is present in every corner of the cosmic manifestation, He remains

always free from material contact (vivikta). He is like an ocean in which all the
rivers of Vedic knowledge converge (sruti-sagara).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Siva's explanation of the name
Visnu:

vyapya sarvan iman lokan
sthitah sarvatra kesavah

tatas ca visnu-namasi

viser dhatoh pradarsanat

"The verb vis means 'to enter'. Because Lord Kesava is all-pervading and present

in every corner of every planet, as well as in the hearts of all living beings, He is
therefore known as 'Visnu'."

The name vardhana begins the list of the names of the Hayagriva incarnation of

the Lord.

Text 02

subhujo durdharo vagmi
mahendro vasudo vasuh

naika-rupo brhad-rupah
sipi-vistah prakasanah

With His two strong arms, Lord Krsna grants fearlessness to the devotees, and
also protects the Vedas (subhuja). He cannot be defeated by Madhu, Kaitabha, or
any other demon (durdhara). He is the proper object of eloquent prayers, and He

is Himself supremely eloquent (vagmi). He is the supreme monarch, who possess
all opulences (mahendra). He defeats the demons, gives shelter to the living
entities, and grants the nectarean mellows of love of God to the pure devotees

(vasuda). He appears before they who understand His transcendental glories, and
thus He becomes their only wealth (vasu). He appears in many different forms to
satisfy the desires of His devotees (naika-rupa). His transcendental from is larger
than everything (brhad-rupa). He enters the waters of devastation, and causes the

inundation at the end of the universe (sipi-vista). He is the original cause of the
cosmic manifestation (or he rescued the Vedas from the demons Madhu and
Kaitabha) (prakasana.)



Text 03

ojas tejo dyuti-dharah

prakasatma pratapanah
rddah spastaksaro mantras

candramsur bhaskara-dyutih

Lord Krsna is supremely powerful (ojah and tejah) and He is handsome and
effulgent (dhyuti-dhara). He personally appears before His pure devotees
(prakasatma), and He troubles the demons (pratapana). He is full of all
transcendental opulences (rdhha). mHe teaches the message of the Vedas

(spastaksara), and He reveals the truth of His confidential pastimes to the most
exalted and intimate devotees (mantra). He is splendid as the moon (candramsu).
He is effulgent and He defeated the demons Madhu and Kaitabha with His

supreme power (bhaskara-dyuti).

Text 00

amrtamsudbhavo bhanuh
sasabinduh suresvarah

ausadham jagatah setuh
satya-dharma-parakramah

Lord Krsna is the father of the moon, (amrtamsudbhava) and He is very
powerful and splendid (bhanu). He defeats the atheists (sasabindu) and He is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, understood by the theists (suresvara).
Devotional service to Him is the nectar-medicine that counteracts the poisnous

snake-bite of material existance (ausadham). He is the enemy of the demons
(jagatah setuh). He defeats the impersonalists and establishes the actual truth of
spiritual variety (satya-dharma-parakrama).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following description of the

name amrtamsudbhava found in the sruti-sastra:

candrama manaso jatah

"The moon is born from the mind of the Supreme Personality of Godhead."

Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the name sasabindu begins the list of the
names of the Lord's incarnation as Dattatreya.



Text 05

bhuta-bhavya-bhavan-nathah

pavanah pavano 'nalah
kamaha kamakrt kantah

kamah kama-pradah prabhuh

In all three phases time: past, present and future, Lord Krsna is eternally the
supreme master of all living entit ies (bhuta-bhavya-bhavan-natha). He rescues the
living entities from material existance with His merciful sidelong glance (pavana)
and He purifies the devotees (pavana). He appears in many forms to protect the

devotees (anala). He tears into pieces the material desires of His devotees (kamaha
and kama-krt). He is the supreme handsomeness and the object of the aspirations
of the saintly paramahamsas (kanta). He is the source of all that is desirable, even
for the buddhists and other bewildered living beings, (kama) and it is He who

grants sense gratification, liberation or whatever is desired by the conditioned
souls (kama-prada). He is omnipotent (prabhu).

yugadi-krd yugavarto
naika-mayo mahasanah

adrsyo vyakta-rupas ca
sahasra-jid ananta-jit

Lord Krsna begins the four yugas by His appearance as the yuga-avatara

(yugadi-hrt). He causes the sucession of four yugas (yugavarta). He preaches the
specific processes of spiritual realization intended for each yuga (naika-maya), and
He is full of transcendental knowledge, opulences and renunciation (mahasana).
He is invisible to the uncivil ized and demonic (adrsya) and His form in unl imi ted

(vyakta-rupa). He defeats thousands of uncivil ized atheists (sahasra-jit). He defeats
unlimited numbers of atheists (ananta-jit).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana observes that the first four names in this
verse describe the Lord's yuga-avataras. The names of Lord Kalki are given in the

of four names, which begin with adrsya.

next series

Text 07

isto visistah sistestah
sikhandI nahuso vrsah



krodhaha krodha-krt karta

visva-bahur mahi-dharah

Lord Krsna is worshiped and glorified by Brahma, Siva, and all demigods and

saintly persons (ista). Holding the sudarsana-cakra, club, lotus and conch, and
decorated with the kaustubha jewel and other ornaments, He is splendidly
manifest in the city of Mathura (visista). He is worshiped by they who know the

purpose of the Vedas (sistesta). In His Vrndavana pastimes He is crowned with a
peacock feather (sikhandi). His handsomeness enchanted the minds of the
residents of Vrajabhumi (nahusa) and He showered upon them a nectar rain of
transcendental bliss and pure love of God (vrsa). When, hearing the description of

His naughty childhood pranks, Mother Yasoda became angry, He pacified Her with
sweet words (krodhaha), but when she interrupted feeding Him to tend to the
overflowing pot of boil ing milk, He became angry and broke the butter-pot

(krodha-krt). He kil led the host of demons sent to Vrndavana by Kamsa (karta),
and He protects the entire universe with His powerful arms (visva-bahu). He lifted
Govardhana Hill to protect the residents of Vrajabhumi (mahi-dhara).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following description of the
name visista, found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.3.9):

tam adbhutam balakam ambujeksanam
catur-bhujam sankha-gadady-udayudham

srivatsa-laksmam gala-sobhi-kaustubham
pitambaram sandra-payoda-saubhagam

"Lord Krsna then appeared in Mathura as the newborn child of Vasudeva and

Devaki. Lord Krsna had wonderful lotuslike eyes and He bore in His hands the
four weapons, sankha, cakra, gada and padma. On His chest was the mark of

Srivatsa and on His neck the bril l iant kaustubha gem. He was dressed in yellow,
and His body was blackish like a dense cloud."*

The following description of krodhaha is found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam

(IQ.8.31):

i ttham stribhih sa-bhaya-nayana-sri-mukhalokinibhir
vyakhyatartha prahasita-mukhI na hy upalabdhum aicchat

"Sometimes all the gopis would look at Krsna sitting there, His eyes fearful so

that His mother would not chastise Him, and when they saw Krsna's beautiful face,
instead of chastising Him, they would simply look upon His face and enjoy
transcendental bliss. Mother Yasoda would mildly smile at all this fun, and she



would not want to chastise her blessed transcendental son."*

The following description of the name krodha-krt is found in the Srimad
Bhagavatam (10.c1.6):

sanjata-kopah sphuritarunadharam
sandasya dadbhir dadhi-mantha-bhajanam

bhittva mrsasrur drsad-asmana raho
jaghasa haiyangavam antaram gatah

Being very angry, and biting His reddish lips with His teeth, Krsna, with false
tears in His eyes, broke the container of yogurt with a piece of stone. Then He
entered a room and began to eat the freshly churned butter in a solitary place."*

Text 08

acyutah prathitah pranah
pranado vasavanujah

apam-nidhir adhisthanam

apramattah pratisthitah

Lord Krsna is eternal and unchanging, and He is the protector of the residents

of Vraja (acyuta). He is famous in Vrajabhumi and the entire universe (prathita).
He is the object of the pure love of the residents of Vraja (prana) and He is the
source of their strength and their very life (pranada). Even though Indra offended
Him by trying to flood Vrndavana with rain, Krsna kindly appeared before him

(vasavanuja). After He had forgiven Indra's offenses, Krsna was bathed with the
milk of the surabhi cows, who thus proclaimed that Lord Krsna was their Indra
(apam-nidhi). Lord Krsna is personally manifest as the transcendental abode of

Mathura and the other places where He performed pastimes (adhisthanam). He
protects the residents of Vrajabhumi with great care and attention (apramatta),
and he is respected by all the cowherd men because He is the son of Nanda
Maharaja, the king of Vraja (pratisthita).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes King Indra's explanation of the name
apam-nidhi:

aham kilendro devanam

tvam gavam indratam gatah

"Although I am the indra who rules over the demigods you are the indra of

these transcendental surabhi cows." *



Sukadeva Gosvami also confirms:

indro gavam

"Lord Krsna is the indra of the transcendental surabhi cows."

The name adhisthanam is described in the sruti-mantra:

saksad brahma gopala-puri

"The transcendental abode of Mathura is a direct incarnation of the Supreme

Personality of Godhead Himself."

The smrti-sastra further explains:

panca-yojanam evasti

vanam me deha-rupakam

The transcendental land of Vrndavana, which is five yojanas in area, is a direct

manifestation of My own transcendental form."

In the Vedic literatures, Lord Krsna Himself explains the name apramatta:

tasman mac-charanam gostham
man-natham mat-parigraham

gopaya svatma-yogena
so 'yam me vrata ahitah

"I vow that with My own internal potency I shall always protect the cows,

cowherd men and gopis who reside in Vrndavana and who have all taken shelter of
Me and depend upon Me. I vow that I shall alwyas protect my dear parents and my

relatives and friends who reside here."

skandah skanda-dharo dhuryo
varado vayu-vahanah

vasudevo brhad-bhanur
adi-devah purandarah



Lord Krsna causes Kamsa's demon friends to whither away (skanda), and at the
same time He grants strength to Karttikeya, the general of the demigod armies

(skanda-dhara). It is upon Him that the burden of all the universes rests (dhurya),
and He grants the benedictions desired by the florist Sudama and all other
devotees (varada). He is the source of life for all living entit ies, and His chariot
moves more swiftly than the wind (vayu-vahana). He is the splendid and effulgent

(brhad-bhanu) son of King Vasudeva (vasudeva). He is the original source of all
the demigods (adi-deva) and he is the destroyer of the demons (purandara).

Lord Krsna explains the meaning of the name devadi in the Bhagavad-gita

(10.2):

aham adir hi devanam

"I am the source of the demigods."*

asokas taranas tarah
surah saurir janesvarah

anukulah satavartah

padmT padma-nibheksanah

Lord Krsna removed the lamentation of the earth (asoka) and also removed the
fear inspired in the hearts of the devotees by demonic rulers who were actually

only theives disguised as kings (tarana). He removes the devotee's fear of repeated
birth, old-age, disease and death (tara). He is very powerful and heroic (sura) and
He appeared in the dynasty of the great devotee and powerful King Devamida

(sauri). He is the king that ruled over the citizens of Mathura, delighting them
with great transcendental bliss, and He is also the supreme ruler of all l iving
entities in both the spiritual and material worlds (janesvara). He is the kind well
wisher of the residents of Mathura, and all other living entit ies also (anukula), and

His transcendental opulence and prowess bewilder both the demons, headed by
Kamsa, and also the devotees, headed by ¹ r ada (satavarta). He playfully holds a
lotus flower (padmi), His eyes are as beautiful as lotus flowers, and He resides in

His eternal abode of Gokula, which appears like a great lotus flower (padma
nibheksana).

Note Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the name padmi has another
menaing which is very confidential. Padmi may mean: "Lord Krsna who appears
like a blue lotus flower and who is accompanied by Srimati Radharani, who

appears like a golden lotus flower which grows inthe waaters of pure love of



Godhead. Those two lotus flowers are surrounded by innumerable other lotus

flowers, which are the gopis, who are all expansions of Srimati Radharani."

The transcendental abode of Gokula (padma-nibheksana) is described in the
following verse from the Brahma-samhita (5.2):

sahasra-patram kamalam

gokulakhyam mahat padam
tat-karnikaram tad dhama

tad anantamsa-sambhavam

"The superexcellent station of Krsna, which is known as Gokula, has thousands

of petals and a corolla like that of a lotus sprouted from a part of His infini tary
aspect, the whorl of the leaves being the actual abode of Krsna."*

Text 51

padma-nabho 'ravindaksah
padma-garbhah sarira-bhrt

maharddhir rddho vrddhatma
mahakso garuda-dhvajah

Lord Krsna's navel is like a lake from which has sprouted the lotus flower that
is the place of Brahma's birth (padma-nabha). Lord Krsna's eyes are like fully

blossomed lotus flowers (aravindaksa). He always stands in the lotus-like hearts of
the gopis and other intimate devotees (padma-garbha), and He always protects the
devotees who meditate upon Him seated within their lotus-hearts (sarira-bhrt). He
is full of all transcendental opulences (mahardhi), and He is

endowed with omniscience and other similar transcendental powers and qualities
(rddha). He pervades the universes and enjoys innumerable transcendental

pastimes (vrddhatma). His handsome eyes are very large, and His transcendental
form cannot be understood with the l imited material senses (mahaksa). He carries

a flag marked with the emblem of Garuda (garuda-dhvaja).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Krsna's own description of the
name sarira-bhrt, found in the smrti-sastra:

darsana-dhyana-samsparsair
matsya-kurma-vihangamah

svany apatyani pusnanti

tathaham api padmaja

"By vision, by meditation and by touch only do the fish, the tortoise and the

birds maintain their offspring. Similarly do I also, 0 Padmaja."*



Text 52

atulah sarabho bhimah
samayajno havir-harih

sarva-laksana-laksanyo
laksmivan samitinj ayah

Lord Krsna's transcendental form cannot be compared to anything else (atula).
He is like a ferocious sarabha beast that destroys the demons (sarabha). Although

His ferocity strikes fear into the demons hearts, He nevertheless liberates those
demons who have the good fortune to be kil led by Him (bhima). Understanding
the devotion borne for Him by His servants, at the appropriate time He gives them

the transcendental result earned by their efforts (samayajna). Situated as the
Supersoul within the hearts of His representatives, the demigods, He personally
accepts the clarified butter offered to them in the performance of Vedic sacrifices

(havir-hari). He is endowed with the 32 auspicious signs of a great personality,
and all other auspicious characteristics as well (sarva-laksana-laksanya), and when
he appears in His original form as Krsna in Gokula, He is endowed with all
transcendental handsomeness and opulence (laksmivan). He is always victorious

in battle (samitinjaya).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of the name atula

found in the sruti-mantra:

na tasya pratima

"Nothing can compare with the transcendental form of the Supreme Personality

of Godhead."

Text 53

viksaro rohito margo
hetur damodarah sahah

mahI-dharo maha-bhago

vegavan amitasanah

Lord Krsna is always affectionate to those who take shelter of Him (viksara),

and He becomes angry at those who try to harm those who take shelter of Him
(rohita). Inspired by His ever fresh transcendental qualities, the devotees always
search for Him, and He also reveals the path of spiritual enlightment to His



devotees (marga). He inspires great love in the hearts of His devotees, and He is

also the origin of everything (hetu). He allowed His waist to be tied by Mother
Yasodka's rope (damodara), and He patiently tolerated Mother Yasoda's
chastisement of Him, which was inspired by pure parental love (saha). His
birthday occasioned a great celebration in Gokula, where His transcendental

names, pastimes, and qualities were all glorified (mahI-dhara). Devotional service
to Him is the best of all spiritual activites (maha-bhaga). He can run faster than
anyone, and is thus always ahead of everyone else, and He also runs quickly as He

enthusiastically plays with His friends, the sons of the cowherd men of Gokula
(vegava n). He assumed a giant form and ate the innumerable cakes, condensed
milk products and other palatable foods offered to Govardhana Hill by the
cowherd men (amitasana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following explanation of the

name damodara, found in the smrti-sastra:

..... te naiva namnatra

krsno vai dama-bandhanat
gosthe damodara iti

gopibhih parigiyate

"Instead of calling Yasoda's son Krsna, the gopis in Vraja have taken to calling

Him Damodara, because His mother bound Him about the waist with a rope."

Text 50

uddhavah ksobhano devah
sri-garbhah paramesvarah

karanam karanam karta
vikarta gahano guhah

Dragging the mortar between the two yamala-arjuna trees, Lord Krsna liberated

the two sons of Kuvera (uddhava). Hearing about Lord Krsna's transcendental
qualities, pastimes, and forms, the devotees become agitated with transcendental
bliss (ksobhana). Lord Krsna enjoys transcendental pastimes (deva). He possesses

all the opulences contained within the universe, and he revealed those opulences
to mother Yasoda when she looked in His mouth to see if He had eaten clay (sri

garbha). He ss the master of Srimati Radharani, the supreme goddess of fortune
(paramesvara), and the benefactor of His devotees, helping them attain perfection
in bhakti (karanam). Using His three potencies He created the material world
(karanam). He is the ultimate creator (karta). Situated in the heart of the
secondary creator, Brahma, He is the actual creator of all planets and all living
entities (vikarta). The activities of His intell igence are very subtle and can be



understood only by the wise (gahana). He desires to enjoy confidential pastimes

with the residents of Vrajabhumi (guha).

vyavasayo vyavasthanah
samsthanah sthanado dhruvah

pararddhih parama-spastah
tustah pustah subheksanah

That Lord Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the final conclusion
of all Vedic literatures (vyavasaya), Lord Krsna is endowed with innumerable

eternal transcendental attributes (vyavasthana). He is eternally youthful, and the
entire cosmic manifestation enters into Him at the time of annihi lation

(samsthana). He gives to His devotees the most desirable station of eternal
residence in the spiritual world (sthanada), and He even becomes the submissive
follower of His pure devotee (dhruva). He is endowed with all transcendental
opulences (pararddhi), and for this reason He is glorified in all Vedic literatures

(parama-spasta). He is full of transcendental bliss (tusta). The devotees always try
to please Him by offering fragrant incense, palatable foodstuffs, and other pleasing
substances (pusta). His merciful glance is the beginning of all auspiciousness

(subheksana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of the name
vyavasaya found in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.3.28):

krsnas tu bhagavan svayam

"Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the source of all incarnations."*

Lord Krsna has personally explained the meaning of the name dhruva in the

smrti-sastra in the following way:

nirapeksam munim santam
nirvairam sama-darsanam

anuvrajamy aham nityam

puyeyety anghri-renubhih

"Because my devotees are indifferent to the temporary happiness and distress of

this world, they are always peaceful, and because they do not consider that anyone
is their enemy, they see everyone with an equal eye. I continually follow these
saintly devotees, so that I may become purified by the dust of their lotus feet."



Text 56

ramo viramo virajo
margo neyo nayo 'nayah

virah saktimatam srestho
dharmo dharmavid-uttamah

Lord Krsna delights the hearts of the yogis and He enjoys transcendental

pasitmes with Srimati Radharani and the gopis of Vrndavana (rama). He is the
ultimate boundary within which everything exists (virama). He is attained by

following the supreme path of pure devotional service (virajo-marga), and He is
submissive to the devotees who approach Him in fr iendship (neya). He carries out
the orders of His pure devotees (naya), and they who ignore His orders cannot

attain an auspicious destination (anaya). He is the unequalled hero who casually
severed Sisupala s head and killed many other demons also (vira). He is the best of
all powerful demigods and yogis (saktimatam srestha), and He is the sustainer of
all planets and all living entit ies (dharma). He is the maintainer of Manu and all

others who know the truth of spir i tual l ife (dharmavid-uttama).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following explanation of the
name dharma found in the smrti-sastra:

ye ca veda-vsdo vspra
ye cadhyatma-vido janah

te vadanti mahatmanam
krsnam dharmam sanatanam

"Learned scholars who know the meaning of the Vedas and saints who know

the truth of spiritual l ife all say that Lord Krsna is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who eternally maintains all living entit ies and the entire world."

Text 57

vaikunthah purusah pranah

pranadah pranavah prthuh
hiranya-garbhah satrughno

vyapto vayur adhoksajah

Lord Krsna appeared as the son of Vaikuntha-devi, the wife of Subhra,
(vaikuntha). He is the supreme person (purusa). He is dear as life for the devotees

(prana), and He purifies the devotees' senses (pranada). He is eternally young, and



He is worthy of receiving the respectful obeisances of all living entit ies (pranava).

He generously considers His devotees equal to Himself (prthu). He is knowledge,
He is the goal of knowledge, and He is approached by the cultivation of
transcendental knowledge (hiranyagarbha). He kills lust, greed, and all other
enemies of His devotees (satrughna). Attracted by the love of His devotees, he

always remains within their hearts (vyapta). Many times He defeated Jarasandha,
the king of Magadha (vayu). He is beyond the reach of the blunt material senses

and, as He rested beneath a cart, He killed the demon Sakatasura (adhoksaja).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following explanation of the
name pranava, found in the smrti-sastra:

pranamantiha yam vedas
tasmat pranava ucyate

"Supreme Personality of Godhead is known as pranava because all the

personified Vedas offer respectful oveisances to Him."

The name hiranyagarbha is explained in the following way in the Bhagavad-gita

(13.18):

jnanam jneyam jnana-gamyam

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is knowledge, the object of knowledge,

and the goal of knowledge."*

In the name adhoksaja, adhah means beneath, aksa means the wheel of a cart,
and ja means born. In this word, ja means "born for a second time: or "rescued".
This use of the word ja is shown in the following quote from the smrti-sastra:

dadrsur nihatam tatra
raksasim vana-gocarah

punar-jato 'yam ity ahur
uktas tasmad adhoksajah

"When the inhabitants of Vrndavana saw the giant demoness Putana had been

killed by Krsna, they cried out: "Krsna is safe. It is as if He has taken birth for a

second time before our eyes." Because the vrajavasis called out in this way, Lord
Krsna is known as Adhoksaja."



Text 58

rtuh sudarsanah kalah

paramesthi parigrahah
ugrah samvatsaro dakso

visramo visva-daksinah

Lord Krsna, who is endowed with all wonderful transcendental attributes,
enters the hearts of His pure devotees, who are all full of love for Him (r tu). He is
supremely handsome (sudarsana), and he is also the time-factor, which destroys
all things (kala). He removed the burden of the earth (paramesthi). It should be

understood that the demigods are not supreme, but Krsna is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, (parigraha). He assumes a terrible feature to kill the
demons (ugra), He always remains with His devotees (samvatsara), and His

supreme handsomeness is revealed to the residents of Vrndavana (daksa). He
removed the gopis' fatigue during the rasa dance, and He removes the fatigue of
the devotees in general (visrama). He will give the entire world, and even Himself,
to His pure devotee (visva-daksina).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following description of the

name sudarsana, found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam:

yad dharma-sunor bata rajasuye
niriksya drk-svastyayanam tri-lokah

kartsnyena cadyeha gatam vidhatur
arvak-srtau kausalam ity amanyata

"All the demigods from the upper, lower, and middle universal planetary

systems assembled at the altar of the rajasuya sacrifice performed by Maharaja
Yudhisthira. After seeing the beautiful bodily features of Lord Krsna, they all

contemplated that He was the ultimate dextrous creation of Brahma, the creator of
human beings."*

The name visva-daksina is explained in the following quote from the smrti
sastra:

dadaty atmanam apy ajah

"The unborn Supreme Personality of Godhead is so kind that He gives Himself

to His pure devotee."

Text 59



vistarah sthavarah sthanuh
pramanam bijam avyayam

artho 'nartho maha-koso
maha-bhago maha-dhanah

Lord Krsna engages in many different loving relationships with His devotees

(vistara). Removing the burden of the unnecessary defense forces of many
demonic kings, Lord Krsna restored the earth to a peaceful condition (sthavara).
At the end of the Kali-yuga He will appear as Lord Kalki to re-establish the Vedic

principles (sthanu). He always speaks the truth (pramanam), and He is the
imperishable seed of all existance (bijam avyayam). The pure devotees free from
material desires strive to attain Him (artha), and those filled with many desires
cannot strive to attain Him, but prefer to worship the demigods to attain heavenly

sense-gratifications in the svarga planets (anartha). He is the master of an
unlimited treasury (maha-kosa), and He is full of all transcendental opulences
(maha-bhaga). He is the master of all wealth (maha-dhana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes this description of the name sthanu,
found in the smrti-sastra:

sthapayitva sva-maryadam
svayam bhuvi hitam hitam

"Descending to this world at the end of the kali-yuga, the Supreme Personality

of Godhead will re-establish the principles of religion, and bring auspiciousness to

the earth."

The name artha and anartha are explained in the following verses from the

smrti-sastra:

catur-vidha mama jana
bhakta eva hi te smrtah

esam ekantinah sresthas
te vai vanyad adevatah

aham eva gatis tesam
nirasih sarva-karmanam

ye tu sistas trayo bhaktah
phala-kama hi te matah

"Four kinds of persons become My devotees: the distressed, those in need of



money, the curious, and those seeking transcendental knowledge. Of these four
kinds of men, those seeking transcendental knowledge, who have Me as the only
goal in their life are the best, and the others are considered more or less
materialistic. I am the only goal of the exalted souls who have no desire to atain
material benefit by performing various fruit ive activites. The other three kinds of

devotees are inferior because they strive to attain some material results for their
endeavors."

The name maha-dhana is explained in the following statement from the smrti
sastra:

kim alabhyam bhagavati

prasanne sri-niketane

"Lord Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, full of all opulence and all

transcendental bliss, and He is the master of the goddess of fortune. No one can

say that Krsna requires to obtain something, because He is already the master of
everything in both the spiritual and material worlds."*

anirvinnah sthavistho bhur

dharma-yupo maha-makhah
naksatra-nemir naksatri

ksamah ksamah samihanah

Lord Krsna is not discouraged by the rebelliousness of the conditioned souls,
and He always acts for their welfare and protection (anirvinna). His form is larger

than the cluster of stars known as the sisumara-cakra (sthavistha) and He appears
as the Dhruvaloka planet, about which the other planets revolve (bhu). He is the
pillar upon which all religious principles rest (dharma-yupa), and all the great

Vedic sacrifices are meant for His satisfaction (maha-makha). He causes the
motion of all the planets (naksatra-nemi), and He is the monarch who rules all
planets and stars (naksatri). He controls the movements of the planets (ksama),
and He is situated within all the planets (ksama). Pious persons aspire to attain

Him (samihana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following description of the
name naksatra-nemi found in the smrti
sastra:



alata-cakravad yanti
vata-cakreritani tu

yasmaj jyotihsi vahati
pravahastena samsmrtah

"It is because of the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that the

luminous planets and stars move about in their orbits, like sparks moving in the
wmd.

It may be noted here that the names in this verse describe Lord Krsna's feature

as the master of the planets and stars.

Text 61

yajna ijyo mahejyas ca
kratuh satram satam gatih

sarva-darsi vimuktatma

sarvajno jnanam uttamam

Lord Krsna appeared as the avatara Yajna, the son of Prajapati Ruci and Akuti

devI (yajna), and He is the supreme object of worship (ijya). He should be
worshiped with all grandeur and all royal paraphernalia (mahejya), and the
ritualistic ceremonies prescribed in the Vedas are intended for His worship

(kratu). He is the protector of the devotees, and He is valued by them as their only
wealth (satram). Only the pure devotees are able to attain His association (satam

gatih). He see everything, and He especially notices the activities of His devotees
(sarva-darsI). He is free from any material contact (vimuktatma), and because He
is the Supersoul in the hearts of all creatures, He knows everything (sarvajna). He
is the supreme object of knowledge (jnanam uttamam).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following explanation of the

name sarva-darsi:

darsana-dhyana-samsparsair

matsya-kurma-vihangamah
svany apatyani pusnanti

tathaham api padmaja

"By vision, by meditation, and by touch only do the fish, the tortoise and birds

maintain their offspring. Similarly do I also, 0 Padmaja."*



The sruti-sastra explains the meaning of the name jnanam uttamam:

satyam jnanam anantam brahma

"The unlimited Personality of Godhead is the supreme truth and the supreme

object of knowledge."

The name yajna is described in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.7.2):

jato rucer ajanayat suyaman suyajna
akuti-sunur amaran atha daksinayam

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead appeared as Lord Yajna, the son of

Prajapati Ruci and His wife Akuti ."*

Text 62

suvratah sumukhah suksmah
sughosah sukhadah suhrt

manoharo 'jita-krodho
vira-bahur vidaranah

Lord Krsna is pleased with the devotees who faithfully keep their vows to serve
Him (suvrata). His smiling face reveals His bliss (sumukha). His spiritual form is
eternal and full of knowledge and bliss (suksma). By expertly playing the flute, He
charms and pleases the minds of Brahma and all other living entit ies (sughosa),

and delights everyone (sukhada). He is the well-wishing friend of the devotees
(suhrt), and the handsomeness of His three-fold-bending form captures their
minds (manohara). Even though ferociously attacked by the Kaliya serpent, Krsna

did not become angry, but was merciful to His adversary (ajita-krodha). With His
powerful arms, He can crush the greatest of heroes (vira-bahu). Even though
Bakasura was big as a mountain, Lord Krsna easily split his beak as if it were a

blade of grass (vidarana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana comments on the name ajita-krodha by

quoting the prayers of the wives of the Kaliya serpent:

krodho 'pi te 'nugraha eva sammatah

"0 Lord, even though this serpent is by nature very angry and envious to You,

You are very kind, and You have forgiven him."*



Text 63

svapanah svavaso vyapi
naikatma naika-karma-krt

vatsaro vatsalo vatsi
ratna-garbho dhanesvarah

Full of fraternal love, devoted Lord Krsna massages the lotus feet of Lord
Balarama, fatigued with the day s playing, and makes Him fall asleep (svapana).
Krsna is supremely independent, and according to His own wish He convinced the

residents of Vraja to worship Govardhana Hill instead of Indra (svavasa). At every
moment He is present everywhere (vyapi), and He also expands His original form
into innumerable visnu-tattva forms (naikatma). He enjoys various wonderful
transcendental pastimes to accomodate the varieties of spiritual love the different
devotees bear for Him (naika-karma-krt). He personally calls each calf by its own
name (vatsara), and He is also very affectionate to them (vatsala). He is the master
of innumerable calves (vatsi). He is like a most precious jewel born from Yasoda

devi (ratna-garbha). He is the master
of numberless surabhi cows (dhanesvara).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of the name svapana
found in Srimad-Bhagavatam:

svayam visramayaty aryam
pada-samvahanadibhih

"Lord Krsna performed many services to please His elder brother, Balarama.

Sometimes, when Lord Balarama felt fatigued, Krsna would massage His legs, and
thus cause Balarama to fall into a pleasant sleep."*

The name naikatma is described in the sruti-sastra:

ekatvam ajahad eva bahu-rupah
eko 'pi san bahudha yo 'vabhati

"Although the Supreme Personality is one, He has expanded into innumerable

visnu-tattva forms."

dharma-gup dharma-krd dharmi



sad asat ksaram aksaram
avijnata sahasramsur

vidhata krta-laksanah

Lord Krsna protects the religious principles taught in the Vedas (dharma-gup).
He teaches the principles of religion for the welfare of all living entit ies (dharma

krt). Strictly following religious principles, He sets the perfect example for
everyone (dharmi). He exists eternally in past, present, and future (sat). and He is
always free from lamentation and death (asat). His lotus feet are the supreme
object of worship for all l iving entit ies, and He protects the devotees from the
demons (ksaram). He is the sacred syllable om (aksaram). He excuses the offenses

of those who take shelter of Him (avijnata). He is omniscient (sahasramsu). He
forgives the offenses of the surrendered souls (vidhata), and He reveals His original
form to the most exalted devotees (krta-laksana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following scriptural explanations
of some of the names in this verse.

The name dharma-gup is explained by the Lord Himself in the Bhagavad-gita

(4.8):

dharma-samsthapanarthaya
sambhavami yuge yuge

"In order to re-establish the principles of religion, I appear millenium after

millenium." *

The name dharma-krt is also explained in the Bhagavad-gita (3.22) in Lord
Krsna's own words:

na me parthasti kartavyam
trisu lokesu kincana

nanavaptam avaptavyam

varta eva ca karmani

"0 son of Prtha, there is no work prescribed for Me within all the three

planetary systems. Nor am I in want of anything, nor have I need to obtain
anything-and yet I am engaged in work."*

The from the smrti-sastra explains the name sat:



sad eva saumyah

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is eternal"

The name aksaram is described in the sruti-sastra:

om ity atmanam dhyayatha

"Please meditate on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is manifested in

the sacred syllable om."

The name avijnata is explained by Lord Krsna in the Bhagavad-gita (cI.30):

api cet suduracaro
bhajate mam ananya-bhak

sadhur eva sa mantavyah
samyag vyavasito hi sah

"Even if one commits the most abominable actions, if he is engaged in

devotional service, he is to be considered saintly, because he is properly situated."*

The name vidhata is explained in the Srimad-Bhagavatam:

sva-pada-mulam bhajatah priyasya

tyaktanya-bhavasya-harih paresah
vikarma yac cotpatitam kathancid

dhunoti sarvam hrdi sannivistah

"Pure devotees give up everything to exclusively worship the lotus feet of the

Lord, and thus they become very dear to Him. Lord Hari personally appears within
the hearts of such devotees, and cleanses away all the reactions of fruit ive activities
for them."*

Text 65

gabhasti-nemih sattva-sthah
simho bhuta-mahesvarah

adi-devo maha-devo

deveso deva-bhrd guruh



Lord Krsna holds the effulgent sudarsana-cakra to protect the devotees from the

messengers of Yamaraja (gabhasti-nemi), and He remains always situated in the
hearts of the pure devotees (sattvastha). He appears like a ferocious lion to protect
the devotees from any Yamaduta who attempts to take them into custody (simha),
and He is the absolute monarch who completely controls Yamaraja and his

followers (bhuta-mahesvara). He is the original spiritual master, the teacher of
Yamaraja and His followers (adi-deva). He relishes the pastimes He performs with
His devotees, and He yearns to crush whoever would harm His devotees

(mahadeva). He relishes the pastimes of childhood play performed with His
cowherd-boy friends, and He forgives any offenses they may commit in the course
of their playing (devesa). He is the teacher and maintainer of Brahma, Siva and all
the demigods (deva-bhrd guru).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name
mahadeva found in the smrti-sastra:

balah kridanakair yavat
kridate 'smabhir acyutah

"The infalliable Personality of Godhead accepted the cowherd boys of Vraja as

His playmates, and enjoyed His childhood pastimes in their company."

Text 66

uttaro gopatir gopta
jnana-gamyah puratanah

sarira-bhuta-bhrd bhokta

kapindro bhuri-daksinah

Because Lord Krsna possesses unlimited wonderful potencies, He is the best of
persons (uttara). The sun-god Surya considers Lord Krsna His supreme master
(gopati), Lord Krsna is the protector of all l iving entit ies (gopta), and He is

understood by spiritual enlightenment (jnanagamya). He has expanded Himself as
the Supersoul in the bodies of all conditioned souls, and He is the oldest persons
(puratana). The transcendental abode of Vrndavana is a manifestation of His own
transcendental form (sarira-bhuta-bhrt), and He eternally relishes transcendental

pastimes in that land of Vrndavana (bhokta). He is the master of the monkeys of
Vrndavana, who participate in His boyhood pastimes (kapindra). On the
celebration of His birthday He gave abundant charity to the brahmanas (bhuri
daksina).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana and Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura explain that
the name jnana-gamya implies that merely by performing the pious fruit ive



activities enjoined in the Vedas for elevation to heavenly planets, one will never be

able to understand the actual truth about Krsna.

The name sarira-bhuta-bhrt is described by Lord Krsna in the smrti-sastra in
the following way:

panca-yojanam evasti

vanam me deha-rupakam

"The land of Vrndavana, which extends for five yojanas, is a manifestation of

My own transcendental form."

Text 67

somapo 'mrtapah somah

purujit puru-sattamah
vinayo jayah satya-sandho

dasarhah savatam patih

Lord Krsna protects the demigod Siva (somapa), and He protects all the other
demigods as well (amrtapa). Lord Krsna is very famous and handsome, and He is
like a transcendental moon shining over Gokula (soma). He is very powerful and

defeats all His enemies (purujit). He is the best of all living entit ies (puru-sattama).
He is respectfully served by the Yadus, and He responds by humbly rendering
similar service to them (vinaya). Defeated by the affection the Yadus bear for Him,
He has become controlled by them (jaya). He promises to always protect His

devotees (satya-sandha). He is descended from King Dasarha, and He is the most
valuable thing in existance (dasarha). He is the protector of the Yadus, and the
lord and master of the great souls who preach the truth about Him for the benefit

of the conditioned souls (satvatam patih).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name dasarha
found in the from the smrti-sastra:

atah patratarah ko 'nyas

trisu lokesu vidyate
krsnat kamala-patraksad

devadevaj janardanat

"Within the entire expanse of the three planetary systems, what treasure is

more valuable than lotus-petal-eyed Lord Krsna, who is the master of the
demigods and the protector of the devotees>



Text 68

jivo vinayita saksi
mukundo 'mita-vikramah

ambho-nidhir anantatma
mahodadhi-sayo 'ntakah

By giving them the nectar of His association, Lord Krsna brings to life the
devotees distressed by His absence (jiva). He protects His devotees as if they were

His own children (vinayita), and He is perfectly aware of How they are distressed
by not being able to associate with Him directly (saksi). His smiling face is as
beautiful as a kunda flower (mukunda), and He uses His unlimited prowess to

protect His devotees (amita-vikrama). From Him the Garbhodaka ocean has
emanated (ambhonidhi), and He takes rest, reclining on a couch that is the
serpent Anantadeva (anantatma). He peacefully reclines on Ananta-naga even
when there is a great inundation at the t ime of universal destruction (mahodadhi

saya), and even at this time, He is splendidly handsome (antaka).

Text 69

ajo maharhah svabhavyo

jitamitrah pramodanah
anando nandano nandah

satya-dharma tri-vikramah

Lord Krsna appears to take birth within this material world, although He is

unborn (aja). He is the supreme object of worship (maharha), and the devotees
meditate on Him as the Supreme Personality of Godhead (svabhavya). He easily
defeats lust, anger and all other enemies of His devotees (jitamitra), and He makes
His pure devotees jubilant, their eyes filled with tears of joy (pramodana, ananda,

nandana, and nanda). His transcendental form is eternal (satya-dharma), and He is
the supreme goal described in the three Vedas (tri
vikrama).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the names in this verse refer to
the Lord s incarnation as Kapila Muni, the son of Kardama and Devahuti.

Text 70

maharsih kapilacaryo
krtajno medim-patih



tri-padas tri-dasadhyakso
maha-srngah krtanta-krt

Lord Krsna is the greatest philosopher, and the greatest scholar of Vedic

knowledge (maharsi), and His complexion is sometimes manifest as reddish
brown (kapila). He is the original teacher of pure spiritual knowledge (acarya),
and He was fully aware of the pious deeds performed by Maharaja Bhagiratha

(krtajna). He is the Lord and maintainer of the earth-planet (medim-pati), and He
is manifest as the sacred syllable om, which consists of the three letters a,u, and m
(tri-pada). He is the friend of the demigods, and He rescues them in times of
calamity (tridasadhyaksa). As Lord Varaha, He carries the earth on His great tusks

(maha-srnga), and when He kil led the demon Hiranyaksa He was formidable as
eternal time (krtanta-krt).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the names of Lord Kapila end
with krtajna, and the names of Lord Varaha begin with medini-pati.

Text 71

maha-varaho govindah

susenah kanakangadi
guhyo gabhiro gahano

guptas cakra-gadadharah

Lord Varaha manifested the form of a gigantic boar, as large as a great mountain

(maha-varaha), and He found the Earth at the bottom of the rasatala ocean and
rescued it (govinda). He is accompanied by a splendid and invincible army

(susena), and He is decorated with golden armlets, crown, and ornaments
(kanakangadi). It is very difficult to know the truth of His eternal transcendental

form (guhya), and He is very difficult to approach or understand (gabhira and
gahana). He protects the devotees with His transcendental potencies (gupta), and
He carries the sudarsana-cakra and kaumodaki club (cakra

gadadhara).

Note: The name Govinda may also be interpreted to mean "He who gives

pleasure to the cows, land, and senses."

Text 72

vedhah svango 'jitah krsno
drdhah sankarsano 'cyutah

varuno varuno vrksah



puskarakso maha-manah

Lord Krsna appointed the various demigods and gave them their respective

duties (vedhah), and He is the original teacher of Vedic knowledge (svanga). He is
invincible (ajita), and His complexion is dark l ike a blue lotus flower (krsna). He
is extremely powerful (drdha), and He defeated the demon Hiranyaksa

(sankarsana). He is infallible (acyuta), and He may be attained only by those
whom He chooses (varuna). He always remains near His devotees (varuna), He
accepted the goddess Bhumi as His wife (vrksa), He entered the waters of the
Garbhodaka Ocean to rescue the Earth, and He sees everything (puskaraksa). He

grants liberation to his devotees (maha
manah).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name varuna
found in the Upanisads:

yam evaisa vrnute tena labhyah

"Supreme Personality of Godhead may be attained only by those whom He

chooses."

Text 73

bhagavan bhagaha nandi
vana-mah halayudhah

adityo jyotir-adityah

sahisnur gati-sattamah

Lord Krsna possesses all wealth, strength, fame, knowledge, beauty and

renunciation (bhagavan), and He kills the sinful (bhagaha). He is the dear son of
Nanda Maharaja (nandi), and He wears a garland of forest flowers given to Him by
His friends (vana-mah). His immediate expansion is Lord Balarama, who holds a

club (halayudha), and He also appeared as Lord Vamana, the son of Aditi (aditya).
He is as splendid as the sun, they who remember Him become like demigods, and
His splendor is brighter than thousands of demigods (jyotir-aditya). He is very

tolerant, and forgives the offenses of they who take shelter of Him (sahisnu). He
gives the most valuable spiritual destination to they who take shelter of Him (gati
sattama).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following explanation of the
name bhagavan, found in the Visnu Purana (6.5.72 — 75,79):



suddhe maha-vibhuty-akhye
para-brahmani sabdate

maitreya bhagavac-chabdah

sarva-karana-karane

"0 Maitreya, the word bhagavan may be defined as a name of the Supreme

Brahman, who is pure, free from all material contamination, full of unl imi ted
powers and opulences, and the original cause of all causes."

sambharteti tatha bharta
bha-karartho dvayanvitah

neta gamayita srasta

ga-kararthas tatha mune

"0 sage, in the word bhagavan, the syllable bha stands for the word bharta,

which means the maintainer of everything, or the shelter upon whom everything
rests, and the syllable ga stands for gamayita, the leader of everyone, or the creator
and annihilator of the entire cosmic manifestation."

aisvaryasya samagrasya
viryasya yasasah sriyah

jnana-vairagyayos capi
sannam bhaga itingana

"The name bhagavan stands for that Supreme Person who is full in the six

opulences (bhaga) of all wealth, strength, fame, beauty, knowledge and
renunciation." *

vasanti tatra bhutani

bhutatmany akhilatmani
sa ca bhutesv asesesu

va-kararthas tato 'vyayah

"In the word bhagavan, the syllable va stands for the verb vas (to reside),

because He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead in whom the entire creation
rests, and also because He is the Supersoul, who remains in the hearts of all

conditioned souls. The syllable va also stands for the word avyaya (unchanging),
which indicates that the Supreme Person is eternally the same."



jnana-sakti-balaisvarya
virya-tejamsy asesatah

bhagavac-chabda-vacyani
vina heyair gunadibhih

"In this way the name bhagavan means that person who posesses all strength,

knowledge, beauty, fame, wealth and renunciation, and all other auspicious

qualities, and is also completely free from any fault or defect."

Text 70

sudhanva khanda-parasur
daruno dravina-pradah

diva-sprk sarva-drg vyaso

vacaspatir ayonijah

Lord Parasurama carries a splendid bow (sudhanva), and an axe that he used to
kill the ksatriyas (khanda-parasu). He was merciless to the ksatriyas (daruna), and
after killing all the ksatriyas, he performed a sacrifice in which He gave the entire

earth in charity to the brahmanas (dravina-prada). Lord Krsna also appeared as
Vyasadeva, the great philosopher who explained the truth of the spiritual world
(diva-sprk), and divided the single Veda into four (sarva-rg-vyasa). He is the
eloquent author of the Puranas and Mahabhaata (vacaspats), and Sarasvati, the

goddess of learning, personally appeared in His words (ayonija).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana observes that the names in the first part of

this verse describe the Lord's incarnation as Parasurama and the names in the
second half of the verse describe Lord Vyasadeva.

Text 75

trisama samagah sama
nirvanam bhesajam bhisak

sannyasa-krc chamah santo
nistha-santi-parayanah

Appearing as Lord Vyasadeva, Lord Krsna divided the Veda into three parts
(trisama). Lord Vyasa took pleasure in singing the Vedic hymns (samaga), and He
taught those hymns to His disciples (sama), freeing them from ignorance and

liberating them from material bondage (nirvanam). In this way He became the
physician (bhisak) that administered the medicine of Lord Krsna's devotional
service, which freed them from the disease of material ignorance (bhesajam).in His



pastimes as Lord Caitanya, Lord Krsna accepts the sannyasa order (sannyasa-krt),
and He is equipoised (sama) and peaceful (santa). He is the highest abode of peace
and devotion, for He silences the impersonalist non-devotees (nistha-santi

parayana).

Note: Lord Caitanya accepted sannyasa, leaving aside His householder life,
to preach His misssion. He has equanimity in dif ferent senses. First, He describes
the confidential truth of the Personality of Godhead, and second, He satisfies

everyone by knowledge and attachment to Krsna. He is peaceful because He
renounces all topics not related to the service of Krsna. Srila Baladeva
Vidyabhusana has explained that the word nistha indicates His being rigidly fixed
in chanting the holy name of Sri Krsna. Lord Caitanya subdued all disturbing

opponents of devotional service, especially the monists, who are actually averse to
the personal feature of the Supreme Lord.*

Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana also quotes the prediction of Lord Caitanya's

appearance which is found in the Srimad
Bhagavatam (11.5.32):

krsna-varnam tvisakrsnam
sangopangastra-parsadam

yajnaih sankirtana-prayair
yajanti hi su-medhasah

"In the age of Kali, intelligent persons perform congregational chanting to

worship the incarnation of Godhead who constantly sings the name of Krsna.
Although His complexion is not blackish, He is Krsna Himself. He is accompanied
by His associates, servants, weapons, and confidential companions."*

(The second part of this verse and the whole of the footnote, the part describing
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, is taken from His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta

Swami Prabhupada s translation of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-hla, Chapter 3,
verse 49.)

Text 76

subhangah santidah srasta

kumudah kuvalesayah
gohito gopatir gopta

vrsabhakso vrsapriyah

The handsome features of Lord Krsna's transcendental body charm the minds
of the residents of Vrndavana (subhanga), and His gentle smile makes them very

peaceful at heart and inspires in them great feelings of love for Him (santida). He



creates at every moment a treasure-house of transcendental bliss, which becomes

the property of the residents of Vrndavana (srasta), and He also becomes happy
enjoying pastimes with His brother, Balarama, in the land of Vrndavana (kumuda).
He enchanted the residents of Vrndavana by causing them to continually drink the

nectar of the sound of His flute (kuvalesaya). He is the well-wisher and benefactor
of the cows (gohita), their master and controller (gopati), and their protector as
well (gopta). He killed the Aristasura demon, who appeared in the form of a bull
to kill the residents of Vrnavana (vrsabhaksa), and after the demon was kil led, He

carefully protected the bulls and cows of Vrndavana, who were all very dear to
Him (vrs apriya).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name kumuda
found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.11.36):

vrndavanam govardhanam

yamuna-pulinani ca
viksyasid uttama priti

rama-madhavayor nrpa

"0 King Pariksit, when Rama and Krsna saw Vrndavana, Govardhana, and the

banks of the river Yamuna, They both enjoyed great pleasure."*

Text 77

anivartT nivrttatma
sanksepta ksema-krc chivah

srivatsa-vaksah srivasahj

sripatih srimatambarah

Lord Krsna bravely faced the demon Aristasura and rebuked the fleeing

cowherd men, calling them cowards (anivarti). Seeing that all the cowherd men
had fled, He faced the demon alone (nivrttatma) and easily kil led him, grasping

the demon's horns with His hand (sanksepta). In this way He returned the land of
Vrndavana to an auspicious condition (ksema-krt). When the gopis understood
that Krsna had killed a demon that had taken the shape of a bull, they rejected His
association, saying that He had become sinful by ki l l ing a bull. Krsna then called

all sacred rivers to appear so He could bathe in them to become purif ied, and when
they all appeared at once, He bathed in them, and the gopis became satisfied that
Krsna had returned to a pure and auspicious condition (siva). Lord Krsna s chest is
decorated with the mark of srivatsa (srivatsa-vaksah), and He is very attached to

His residence in the beautiful land of Vraja, at the foot of Govardhana Hill
(srivasa). He protected the gopis from the wrath of Indra (sri-pati), and He is the
best of all eloquent orators and the best of the cowherd boys of Vraja

(srimatambara).



Text 78

sridah srisah srinivasah
srinidhih srivibhavanah

sridharah srikarah sreyah
sriman lokatrayasrayah

Lord Krsna generously gives opulent gifts to His friends and relatives (srida),
although He is also the controller of all opulence, who prevents His devotees from

attaining those material opulences that might hinder their spiri tual progress
(srisa). He always resides in the land of Gokula, which is full of unparalleled
spiritual opulences (srinivasa). All transcendental beauty and opulences are stored

up within Him, just as jewels are stored up in a sapphire-box (srinidhi). He
manifests all beauty and opulence (srivibhavana). He is supremely handsome and
He maintains the gopis of Vraja and the goddesses of fortune (sridhara). All
spiritual opulences reside within His lotus-hand (srikara). He is very handsome

and He always remains by the side of Srimati Radharani, His internal pleasure
potency (sreyah). He is the master of the goddess of fortune (sriman) and the
shelter of Gokula Vrndavana, and all the three planetary systems as well

(lokatrayasraya).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the name sriman by quoting from

the Purusa-bodhim Upanisad:

dve parsve candravah radhikety uktva

yasyamsena laksmi-durgadika-saktih

"Two gopis, Candravali and Radharani, always stay by Lord Krsna's side.

Srimati Radharani is the original form of the goddess of fortune, and she has
expanded Laksmi-devi, Durga, and the other goddesses of fortune as her

potencies. *

The Gautamiya Tantra also explains:

devi krsnamayi prokta
radhika para-devata

sarva-laksmimayi sarva

kantih sammohim para

"The transcendental goddess Srimati Radharani is the direct counterpart of



Lord Sri Krsna. She is the central figure for all the goddesses of fortune. She

possesses all the attractiveness to attract the all-attractive Personality of Godhead.
She is the primeval internal potency of the Lord."*

Text 79

svaksah svangah satanando
nandir jyotir-ganesvarah

vijitatma vidheyatma
satakirtis chinna-samsayah

Lord Krsna is supremely charming, handsome, and gentle (svaksa), and his
transcendental form is full of all opulences (svanga). He delights the 108 gopis

(satananda), and He also relishes transcendental bliss by enjoying pastimes in their
association (nandi). Although He is the master of innumerable transcendental
devotees who try to please Him in various ways by holding an umbrella, fanning
Him with a camara wisk, and performing many similar services (jyotir

gangesvara), He remains humble and submissive to His devotees (vijitatma and
vidheyatma), and for this reason His transcendental good-character is eternally
fomous (satkirti). He removes His devotee's doubts (chinna-samsaya).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the name satananda by quoting
from the Brahma-samhita:

cintamani-prakara-sadmasu kalpavrksa

laksavrtesu surabhir abhipalayantam
laksmi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamanam

govindam adi-purusam tam aham bhajami

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the first progenitor, who is tending the

cows, yielding all desires, in abodes built with spir i tual gems, and surrounded by
millions of purpose trees. He is always served with great reverence and affection by

hundreds of thousands of goddesses of fortune."**

The name chinna-samsaya is described by Arjuna in the Bhagavad-gita (6.39):

tvad-anyah samsayasyasya

chetta na by upapadyate

"0 Krsna, but for Yourself, no one is to be found who can destroy my doubt."*

Text 80



udirnah sarvatas-caksur
anisah sasvatah sthirah

bhusayo bhusano bhutir

asokah soka-nasanah

Lord Krsna's transcendental glories are chanted in all the Vedic literatures

(udirna), and He always affectionately observes all His devotees (sarvatas-caksuh).
He is completely submissive to His devotees (amsa), and He always remains with
the devotees, never leaving their association (sasvata sthira). He takes a nap,
resting in the transcendental forest of Vrndavana (bhusaya), and He is nicely

decorated with flowers and other ornaments (bhusana). He fulfi lls the desires of
His devotees (bhuti), and when Akrura was about to take Him from Vrndavana to
Mathura, He tried to console the lamenting gopis by vowing to quickly return to

Vrndavana (asoka). By sending His messenger Uddhava to Vrndavana, He relieved
the sufferings of His father Nanda, His mother Yasoda, and the other vrajavMs
(soka-nasana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the name bhusaya by quoting from
the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.15,16):

kvacit pallava-talpesu

vrksa-mulasrayah sete
gopotsangopabarhanah

niyuddha-srama-karsitah

"When Krsna would feel tired and fatigued, He would sometimes take shelter of

the root of a big tree, or the lap of a cowherd boy, and lie down, with the boy or
root as His pillow."*

Text 81

arcisman arcitah kumbho
visuddhatma visodhanah

aniruddho 'paratirathah

pradyumno 'mita-vikramah

Lord Krsna glowed with anger when He heard His father Vasudeva insulted by
Kamsa (arcisman). He was worshiped and honored by the florist Sudama and the

girl Kubja (arcita). Enchanted by Krsna s handsomeness, Kubja wanted to enjoy
Him as her paramour, and she lustily clutched the edge of His garments (kumbha).
When Krsna promised to visit her home He was mnot trying to tr ick or fool her

(visuddhatma). He killed the elephant Kuvalayapida, purifying it of all sins and



granting it liberation (visodhana), and therefore the elephant was unable to check
Krsna from entering the arena of Kamsa (aniruddha). Krsna is always victorious in
fighting (apratiratha). Because His strength is unlimited, he easily defeated Canura
and the other wrestlers (pradyumna and amita-vikrama).

kalanemi-niha virah
saurih surajanesvarah

trilokatma trilokesah
kesavah kesi-ha harih

Lord Krsna Killed the demon Kamsa, who in his previous birth as the demon
Kalanemi was also killed by Him (kalaneminiha). Displaying His prowess, Krsna

dragged the dead Kamsa in the wrestling arena (vira). By kil l ing powerful Kamsa
in this way, the son of Vasudeva (sauri) proved Himself the best of heroes

(surajanesvara), and made the three planetary systems jubilant (tr i lokatma). Lord
Krsna is the controller of all the three worlds (tr i lokesa). He has handsome black
hair, and He is the father of Brahma, Siva and all the demigods (kesava). He killed
the Kesi demon (kesiha), and thus delighted the minds of the cowherd residents of

Vrndavana, the demigods, and the other devotees (hari).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the name vira by quoting from the

from the smrti-sastra:

harir yathebham vicakarsa so 'vyayah

"Lord Krsna dragged Kamsa just as a lion drags an elephant after kil l ing it ."

The name trilokatma may also be explained by quoting from f rom the smrt i 
sastra:

hate kamse trayo lokah prapnur anirvrttim param

"The three planetary systems became delighted when the demon Kamsa was

killed."

Lord Krsna personally explains the meaning of the name kesava in the
following quote from the from the smrti-sastra:



suryasya tapaso lokan

agneh somasya capy uta
amsavo ye prakasante

mama te kesa-sangitah

sarvangah kesavam tasman
mam ahur muni-sattamah

"The sun-god, Surya, who shines on all the planets, the fire

god, Agni, and the moon-god, Soma, as well as all the other demigods, who are all
followers of Brahma and Siva, are My parts and parcels and My children. For this
reason the great sages call Me Kesava (the father of Brahma and Siva)."

kamadevah kamapalah
kamikantah krtagamah

anirdesya-vapur visnur
viro 'nanto dhananjayah

After killing the Kesi demon, Krsna was very splendid and handsome

(kamadeva), and by kil l ing the demon He satisfied all the desires of the residents
of Vrndavana, and the demigods also (kamapala). By kill ing Kesi, He delighted the
demigods, although at that time the desire to kill Kamsa began to arise within His

mind (kamikanta). After ki l l ing the demon, He returned to the vil lage of
Vrajabhumi along with His fr iends (krtagama). It is not possible to describe His
ultimate personal feature simply by dry phi losophical speculation devoid of bhakti
(anirdesya-vapuh), although that speculative method will easily enable one to
understand His feature as the impersonal effulgence that pervades the entire

material cosmos (visnu). He eloquently expounds the perfect philosophy of
spiritual life (vira), and He remains always far away from those who are impure at
heart (ananta). After kil l ing Kamsa, He took Kamsa's entire treasury and gave it to

the pious king Ugrasena (dhananjaya).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes an explanation of the name visnu,

given in the Srimad-Bhagavatam by the Lord Himself:

vyapta me rodasi partha
kantis cabhyadhika mama

adhibhutani cantesu
tad icchams casmi bharata

kramanac capy aham partha
visnur ity abhisamjnitah



"0 Arjuna, My impersonal effulgence pervades both heaven and earth, and

therefore I am known as visnu."

brahmanyo brahma-krd brahma
brahma brahma-vivardhanah

brahma-vid brahmano brahmi
brahmajno brahmana-priyah

Lord Krsna is the benefactor and well-wisher of Gargamuni and the entire
community ofbrahmanas, and He devotedly engages in their service (brahmanya).
He personally engages in the austerities and spiritual practicies enjoined for the
brahmanas (brahma-krt), and He is also the origin of those spiritual duties

(brahma). Lord Krsna is the unlimited Supreme Brahman, full of all transcendental

qualities, the maintainer of all living entites, and the Absolute Truth knowable by
the study of Vedanta philosophy and hidden from the view of the atheists

(brahma). He encourages the brahmanas in their practice of austerity for the
attainment of spiritual perfection (brahma-vivardhana), and he Himself was
initiated by Gargamuni, and thus set the example of how to understand the

Supreme Brahman by chanting the Gayatri-mantra (brahma-vit). He appeared
many times, as Lord Dattatreya, and in many other forms, to preach the spiritual

philosophy of the Vedas (brahmana), and He is the supreme controller of the
entire cosmic manifestation (brahmi). He learned the nature of the Absolute Truth
by studying under His spiritual master Sandipani Muni (brahmajna). He greatly
pleased His guru and became very dear to him by returning his dead sons

(brahmana-priya).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following definit ion of the name
brahma, found in the Vedic dictionary, the Nirukt i :

yato brahma samasti-vyasti-bhutan purusan brmhayati svayam ca
nihsimatisaya-svarupa-guna-vibhutibhir brmhati ca

"The word brahma means He who nourishes and maintains (brmhayati) the

living entities, and who Himself possesses unlimited (brmhati) and ever-increasing

transcendental forms, qualities, opulences and potencies."

The same explanation is given by Lord Siva in the smrti-sastra:

brmhatvad brmhanatvac ca

tasmad brahmeti-sabditah



"Because the Supreme Personality of Godhead is unlimited (brmha), and

because He maintains and nourishes all living entit ies (brmhana), therefore, He is
known as brahma'".

The name brahma-vit is explained in the Srimad-Bhagavatam: (10.45.2cj):

gargad yadu-kulacaryad
gayatrim vratam asthitau

"Krsna and Balarama accepted Gargamuni, the acarya of the Yadu dynasty, as

their spiritual master, and He initiated them in the chanting of the Gayatri

mantra." *

The name brahma-vivardhana describes The Lord as increasing the austerities
of the brahmanas. In this connection Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura quotes the Vedic

explanation of the actual nature of austerity:

tapah sri-hari-kirtanam

"Austerity means to glorify Lord Hari."

Text 85

mahakramo mahakarma
mahatejo mahoragah

mahakratur mahayajva
mahayajno mahahavih

By kicking the sleeping King Mucukunda, Lord Krsna cleverly kil led the demon
Kalayavana (mahakrama). Krsna s transcendental activities, such as the kill ing of
Kalayavana, are glorious, praiseworthy, worshipable and wonderful (mahakarma),

and His transcendental strength remains always undefeated (mahatejah). He
remains always situated within the hearts of His pure devotees, such as King
Mucukunda, although He sometimes also blesses those devotees by stepping out of

the heart and appearing before them (mahoraga). If one offers a tulasi leaf with
sincere devotion to Lord Krsna s lotus feet, that activity is the greatest worship, far
better than performing numberless Vedic rituals, for Krsna becomes controlled by
the devotees who worship Him in this way (mahakratu). Lord Krsna's devotees are

the best of all performers of sacrifice (mahayajva), He personally prefers the
chanting of His holy names as the best of sacrifices (mahayajna), and as far as
oblations to be offered in sacrifice, He considers the offering of obeisances by
bowing down with devotion to be the best of all oblations (mahahavi).



Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes King Mucukunda's prayers to explain
the name mahatejah (Bhag. 10.51.28)

kimsvit tejasvinam tejo
bhagavan va vibhavasuh

"My dear Lord, are You not therefore, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

who is the most powerful amongst the powerful> Are You not the original source

of all illumination and fire>"*

The name mahoraga describes the Lord's love for His devotees, and His

personal association with them face-to-face. This is described in the following
quote from the from the smrti-sastra:

yato ramatvenavatare nisada-rajam guham alingya jatayusa urdhva-daihikam
karma cakara. sabari-grhe tad-dattani phalany ati-pritya bubhuje.

"When the Lord appeared as Ramacandra there was a great exchange of love

between the Lord and His devotees. The Lord personally embraced His devotee

Guha, the king of the Nisadas, and He personally performed the funeral ceremony
of the great devotee Jatayu. When He visited the house of Sabari He ate with great
relish the simple offering of forest-fruits presented before Him. In these ways the
Lord appeared before His devotees, and showed His love for them."

The name mahakratu is explained in the Visnu-dharma:

tulasi-dala-matrena
jalasya culukena ca

vikrinite svam atmanam
bhaktebhyo bhakta-vatsalah

"Sri Krsna, who is very affectionate to His devotees, sells Himself to a devotee

who offers merely a tulasi leaf and a palmful of water."

The name mahayajna is explained in the following way in the Moksa-dharma:

yah kriyah samprayuktah syur
ekanta-gata-buddhibhih

tah sarvah sirasa devah



pratigrhnati vai svayam

"If, with undeviating concentration, one chants the holy names of the Lord and

performs similar devotional activites, then Lord Krsna becomes greatly pleased. He
respectfully accepts such services and places them upon His head."

japyenaiva ca samsuddhyed
brahmano natra samsayah

kuryad anyan na va kuryan
maitro brahmana ucyate

"A brahmana or Vaisnava should chant the holy names of Lord Krsna, and in

this way become purified of all material contamination. One who enthusiastically
accepts this process of chanting Lord Krsna s names, and rejects the fruitive rituals
enjoined in the Vedas, is the best of all brahmanas."

This is also explained in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (12.3.51):

kirtanad eva krsnasya

mukta-sangah param vrajet

"Simply by chanting the Hare Krsna maha-mantra, one can become so pure that

one becomes free from all the contamination of the material world, and goes back

home, back to Godhead."*
The name mahahavi is explained in the Vedic literatures:

krsna-pranami na punar-bhavaya

"One who offers obeisances by bowing down before Lord Krsna becomes free

from the entanglement of repeated birth and death."

Text 86

stavyah stava-priyah stotram
stutih stota rana-priyah

purnah purayita punyah
punya-kirtir anamayah

Because Lord Krsna possesses unlimited auspicious transcendental qualities, He



should be continually glorif ied with eloquent prayers (stavya). He becomes greatly

pleased when devotees sincerely describe His glories and chant His holy names
(stava-priya). He personally empowers His devotees, such as Dhruva and others, to
speak eloquent prayers (stotram), and they continually glorify His transcendental

pastimes and qualities (stuti). He is inclined to praise the good qualities of His
devotees (stota). He relishes fighting that gives Him an opportunity to kil l a
demon (rana-priya), and because He possesses all strength He can kill an
unlimited number of demons single-handedly (purna). His devotees also

sometimes kill the demons in this world (purayita), and Lord Krsna also purifies
the universe by kill ing the atheists (punya). The chanting of His glories purifies all
living entities (punya-kirt i), and that glorif ication of Him acts as a medicine to
cure the disease of repeated birth and death (anamayam).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the Vedic literature to explain the

name stota:

vandito hi sa vandeta

manito manayita ca

"The devotees are eager to worship and glorify Lord Krsna, and the Lord is

inclined to worship and glorify them."

Text 87

manojavas tirthakaro
vasureta vasupradah

vasuprado vasudevo

vasur vasumana havih

Lord Krsna quickly rescues the surrendered devotees from the distresses of

repeated birth and death (manojava), and He speaks the Bhagavad-gita and other
Vedic literatures to teach
the living entities how to attain Him (t i r thakara). He is the father of the cosmic

manifestation (vasuretah), He protects the eight vasus, and He gives all opulences
to His devotees (vasuprada). He is personally present when there is discussion of
the actual truth of spiritual l ife (vasudeva), and He always remains in His eternal

spiritual abode (vasu). Very satisfied with His devotee Bhisma, He always
remembers him (vasumana), and when Bhisma called out for Him, Lord Krsna
appeared (havi).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Siva's explanation of the name
vasudeva:



vasanad eva vade ca

vasudeveti-sabditah

"The name vasudeva means: He who resides in the proper discussion of

spiritual truth."

The name vasumana is described in the following quote:

sara-talpo gato bhismah

samyan nibahutasanah
mam dhyayati purusa-vyaghra

tato me tad-gatam manah

"Greatly afflicted, and lying on the bed of arrows, Bhismadeva remembered Me

at the last stage of his life. Because of his rememberance of Me, 0 best of men, I

now always remember him."

sadgatih satkrtih satta
sadbutih sat-parayanah

suraseno yadu-sresthah
san-nivasah suyamunah

Lord Krsna is attained only by Bhismadeva and other pure devotees (sadgati).
Out of friendship for His devotees, He helps them at the time of death (satkrti) ,
and He is very eager to visit His devotees, such as the Pandavas and the residents

of Vrajabhumi (satta). Full of love for his devotees (sat-parayana), He is will ing to
become their messenger or gate-keeper, as He did for Yudhisthira, Ugrasena and
Maharaja Bali (sadbhuti). He is the leader of the powerful Yadava army (surasena),
and He is the most exalted person in the Yadu dynasty (yadu-srestha). He resides

in the splendid city of Dvaraka and other spiritual abodes (san-nivasa). He is
splendidly handsome as He enjoys pastimes in the forest of Brhadvana near the
bank of the Yamuna (suyamuna).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the Varaha Purana to explain the
name satkrti:

yadi vatadi-dosena
mad-bhakto mam na ca smaret



aham smarami mad-bhaktam

nayami paramam gatim

"If My devotee is not able to remember Me at the time of death because of the

great disturbances felt within the body at that time, then I shall remember My
devotee and take him back to the spiritual world."

The name satta may be described by quoting the words of the residents of
Dvaraka in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.11.9):

yarhy ambujaksapasasara bho bhavan
kurun madhun vatha suhrd-didrksaya

"0 lotus-eyed Lord, You are very eager to go away to Mathura, Vrndavana of

Hastinapura to meet Your friends and relatives."

The name sat-parayana may be described by quoting the following verse from
Srimad-Bhagavatam (9.4.68), where the Lord says:

sadhavo hrdayam mahyam
sadhunam hrdayam tv aham

mad-anyat te na jananti

naham tebhyo manag api

"The pure devotee is always within the core of My heart, and I am always in the

heart of the pure devotee. My devotees do not know anything else but me and I do
not know anything else but them."*

Text 89

bhutavaso vasudevah
sarvasu-nilayo 'nalah

darpaha darpado 'drpto
durdharo 'thaparajitah

All material elements and the entire cosmic manifestation rest within Lord
Krsna, who appears before His devotees' eyes and upon their lotus-hearts
(bhutavasa). Lord Krsna enjoys pastimes with the members of the Yadu dynasty

(vasudeva), and He is their life-breath (sarvasu-nilaya). Krsna fulfi lls all the desires
of the Pandavas and Yadus (anala). Krsna crushes to powder the false pride of the
conditioned souls, as He strikingly did to Duryodhana during the rajasuya-yajna

(darpaha). Krsna gives all honor to His devotees, as He strikingly did to
Yudhisthira during the rajasuya-yajna (darpada). Although Krsna s powers and



activities are extraordinary and unprecedented, He remains very humble and free
from pride (adrpta). He was unsucessful when sent as the Pandavas' messenger to

dissuade ill-advised Duryodhana, who was intent on depriving the Pandavas of
their claim to the throne, (durdhara). No one can defeat Him, and the Kurus

became crushed when they tried to defeat Him (aparajita).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Siva's explanation of the name

bhutavasa:

vasanti tvayi bhutani

bhutavasas tato bhavan

"0 Lord, because all material elements and the entire cosmic manifestation

reside within You, You are therefore known as bhutavasa'."

The name anala may also be interpreted in the following ways: 1. Krsna is very

willing to forgive the offenses committed by His devotees 2. Krsna is like a fire that
destroys those enimical to His devotees 3. Krsna places His devotees in positions of
authority 4. Krsna gives the living entities the facility to become His devotees.

To explain the name durdhara, the following verse may be quoted

imam hi pundarikaksam
jighrksanty alpa-medhasah

pathenagni-prajvalantam
yatha bala yatha ]adah

"The members of the Kuru dynasty were defective in the matter of possessing

intelligence, and when they read the letter Pandavas' letter, they burned with

anger. In this condition they became so much like li t tle children, and so much like
fools, that they desired to seize the messenger Krsna, and make Him their captive
in retaliation."

Text 90

visva-murtir maha-murtir
dipta-murtir amurtiman

aneka-murtir avyaktah
sata-murtih satananah

The entire universe, consisting of all the demigods, Gandharvas, human beings,



demons, and all living entit ies, is one of Lord Krsna s forms (visva-murti). Nothing

can compare with Lord Krsna s transcendental form (maha-murti). His form is
more splendid and effulgent than numberless blazing fires (dipta-murti). Except
for the universal form, all of Lord Krsna's forms are spiritual and eternal, and not

made of material elements (amurtiman). He appears in many forms
simultaneously, as He did by expanding into 16,108 forms to please the queens at
Dvaraka (aneka-murti). When ¹ r a d a saw that Krsna had expanded into 16,108
forms and was enjoying many different pastimes simultaneously, the sage became

bewildered (avyakta). Krsna appears in hundreds of forms, which are all like
auspicious nectar (sata-murti). His handsome face is as sweet as nectar (satanana).

Note: To explain the name avyakta, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes from

the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.69.2):

citram bataitad ekena
vapusa yugapat prthak

grhesu dvy-asta-sahasram
striya eka udavahat

"It is astounding that Lord Sri Krsna, who is one without a second, expanded

Himself in sixteen thousand similar forms to marry sixteen thousand queens in

their respective homes."*

Text 91

eko naikah savah kah kim
yat-tat-padam anuttamam

loka-bandhur loka-natho

madhavo bhakta-vatsalah

Although to enjoy His pastimes Lord Krsna appears in many visnu-tattva forms

(naika), He remains one person (eka). He is always different from the individual
living entities (sava), and He is splendid and effulgent (ka). He is the supreme goal
of the quest for knowledge (kim) and the supreme shelter of all living entit ies (yat
tat-padam anuttamam). He strongly binds the devotees with the rope of pure love

He bears for them (loka-bandhu), and He is the master of all living entit ies (loka
natha). By speaking the Bhagavad-gita He removed the conditioned souls i l lusions

(madhava). He always desires His devotees' welfare (bhakta-vatsala).

Note: To explain the name kim, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the sruti
mantra:

sa vijijnasitavyah



"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the ultimate goal of the quest for

knowledge."

To explain the name loka-natha, the Svetasvatara Upanisad (6.7) says:

tam Isvaranam paramam mahesvaram

tam devatanam paramam ca daivatam

"The Supreme Lord is the controller of all other controllers, and He is the

greatest of all the diverse planetary leaders."*

suvarna-varno hemango
varangas candanangadi

viraha visamah sunyo
dhrtasir acalas calah

Lord Krsna appears as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and in His early pastimes He

appears as a householder with a golden complexion (suvarna-varna and hemanga).
His limbs are beautiful (varanga), and His body, smeared with the pulp of
sandalwood, seems like molten gold (candanangadI). Lord Krsna kills lust, greed,

and all other enemies of His devotees (viraha). No one is equal to or greater than
Lord Krsna, who protects the devotees and kills the demons (visama). Lord Krsna
is free from all material defects, and He made the entire world inauspicious for the
demons and atheists (sunya). He grants all auspiciousness to His devotees

(dhrtasih). He was unmoving in His determination to protect the Pandavas from
all dangers (acala). In order to keep the promise of His devotee Bhisma, He broke
His own promise not to take up any weapon in the Kuruksetra war (cala).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana asserts that Lord Caitanya is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, according to the evidence of the Upanisads. He explains

that suvarna-varna means a golden complexion. He also quotes the Vedic
injunction:

yada pasya pasyate rukma-varnam
kartaram Isam purusam brahma-yonim

"Rukma-varnam kartaram Isam" refers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead

as having a complexion the color of molten gold. Purusam means the Supreme

Lord, and brahma-yonim indicates that He is also the Supreme Brahman. This



evidence proves that Lord Caitanya is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krsna.

Another meaning of the description of the Lord as having a golden hue is that
Lord Caitanya s personality is as fascinating as gold is attractive. Srila Baladeva
Vidyabhusana has explained that the word varanga means "exquisitely beautiful".

Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the name visama by quoting from the
Svetasvatara Upanisad:

na tat samas cabhyadhikas ca drsyate

"No one is equal to or greater than the Supreme Personality of Godhead."

The name sunya is defined in the following verse from the from the smrti

sastra:

samunam kurute visnur

adrsyah san parah svayam
tasmac chunya iti proktas tod a n a t tuccha ucyate

"Remaining invisible, Lord Visnu imperceptively removes all auspiciousness

from the demons, and therefore He is known as sunya."

(The first part of this verse and footnote, the part describing Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, is taken from His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada s translation of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-hla, Chapter 3, verse 4cj.)

amani manado manyo
loka-svamI triloka-dhrk

sumedha medhaj o dhanyah
satya-medha dharadharah

Although He is the controller of everything, and although He makes His
devotees successful, Lord Krsna remains very humble at heart (amanI), and desires

to give all credit and honor to His devotees (manada). He crushes they who
become His devotees' enemies (manya). He is the controller of all the universes
(loka-svami) and the maintainer and protector of the three planetary systems

(triloka-dhrk). Although He is the master of everything, and although He is the
most intelligent of persons, He becomes controlled by His pure devotees, meditates
on their good qualities, and aspires to attain their association (sumedhah). In
order to attain their association, He appears amongst the devotees (medhaja). He
considers Himself wealthy when He has attained the association of pure devotees



who consider Him their only wealth (dhanya). Not destroyed when the universe is
annihilated, Lord Krsna exists externally, although the cowherd people of

Vrndavana, unaware that He is the Supreme, think of Him as their son, friend, or
relative, (satya-medhah). He lifted Govardhana Hill (dharadhara).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains the name dhanya by quoting from
the Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.8.27):

namo 'kincana-vittaya

"0 Lord Krsna, my obeisances are unto You, who are the property of the

materially impoverished." *

Seeing His extraordinary powers, the residents of Vrndavana thought Krsna
might be the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Krsna then spoke to them the
following words, which i l lustrate the name satya

medhah:

yadi vo 'sti mayi prit ih
slaghyo 'ham bhavatam yadi

tad atma-bandhu-sadrsi
buddhir vah kriyatam mayi

naham evo na gandharvo
na yakso na ca raksasah

aham vo bandhavo jato

natas cintyam ato 'nyatha

"My dear friends, if you have any love for me, or if You think I am glorious or

praiseworthy, then please know it that I am your fr iend and relative. I am not a
demigod or Gandharva descended to this earth, and neither am I a Yaksa or a

demon with mystic powers. I am simply your relative, born in your family and
community. Please do not think of Me in any other way."

tejo-vrso dyuti-dharah
sarva-sastra-bhrtambarah

pragraho nigraho vyagro
naika-srngo gadagrajah



He protected His friends, the cowherd people of Vraja, from Indra's devestating
rainfall (tejo-vrsa), and as He protected them, He was handsome and splendid

(dyuti-dhara). He killed Jarasandha, Salva, and many other demons wielding
dangerous weapons (sarva-sastra-bhrtambara). Out of friendship He accepted the

role of Arjuna's chariot-driver (pragraha). By glancing on Arjuna's enemies He
ordained their destruction (nigraha), which was quickly accomplished (vyagra).
He used many strategies to defeat the Pandava s enemies (naika-srnga). He is also
the elder brother of Gada (gadagraja).

Text 95

caturmurtis caturbahus

caturvyuhas caturgatih
caturatma caturbhavas

caturveda-vid ekapat

Lord Krsna appeared as Nara, ¹ rayana, Hari, and Krsna, who were the four

sons of Dharma (caturmurti). Bhima, Arjuna, Satyaki, and Uddhava were like His
four arms (caturbahu). He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead described in the
four Vedas (caturvyuha). Four kinds of faithful persons: the distressed, those in
need of money, the curious, and those inquisitive to know the absolute truth,

surrender unto Krsna (caturgati). Lord Krsna grants economic development, piety,
sense-gratification and liberation to the living entit ies in general (caturatma) and
the devotees in particular (caturbhava). He teaches the actual message of the Vedas
to the devotees (caturveda-vit). The countless material universes are a tiny

fragment of His actual opulence and power (eka-pat).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the name caturgati may also be

interpreted to mean: 1. Lord Krsna enjoys pastimes in four transcendental abodes:
Goloka Vrndavana, Gokula Vrndavana, Mathura, and Navadvipa, or 2. Lord

Krsna's walking may be compared to the strides of a lion, tiger, elephant, or bull .

The name eka-pat is described in the purusa-sukta prayers:

pado 'sya visva bhutani

"The material world is only a small part of the Supreme Personality of

Godhead's opulence."

Text 96

samavartto nivrttatma



durjayo duratikramah

durlabho durgamo durgo
duravaso durariha

Lord Krsna repeatedly creates (samavartta) and destroys (nivr t tatma) the
material universes. He is inv incible and is onlydefeated by pure devot ional
service (durjaya). No one can ignore His order (durat ikrama). He is at tained

only by the most difficult to practice pure devotional service (durlabha). He is
understood by the difficult path of studying the Upanisads and Vedanta

(durgama), and He is glorified by the hymns of the Sama Veda, which dif f icult to
sing (durga). When one follows the diff icult path of completely surrendering to
Him, He becomes willing to reside in one s heart (duravasa). Although to serve
Him is difficult, He helps the devotees by crushing their formidable enemies, who
have lust as their general (durariha).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name
nivrttatma found in the smrti-sastra:

sva-srstam idam apiya

sayanam saha saktibhih

"When the Supreme Personality of Godhead manifests His potencies, the entire

cosmic manifestation enters within His body and becomes unmanifest."

The following description of the name durlabha is found in the smrti-sastra:

janmantara-sahasresu
tapo-dana-samadibhih

naranam ksina-papanam

krsne bhaktih prajayate

"After performing severe austerities, giving abundant charity, and engaging in

constant meditation for thousands ofbir ths, a living entity may become free from
sinful reactions and eligible to attain pure devotional service to Lord Krsna."

Text 97

subhango loka-sarangah
sutantus tantu-vardhanah indrakarma mahakarma
krtakarma krtagamah

Lord Krsna grants auspiciousness to and fulfi lls the desires of the sincere

devotees who have firm faith in the instructions of the spiritual master and the



scriptures (subhanga). Lord Krsna glorifies the good qualities of the devotees

(loka-saranga), Lord Krsna's transcendental attributes and pastimes are like a great
net that traps the minds of the devotees (sutantu). and grows larger and more
entangling as the Lord appears in innumerable incarnations and displays His
transcendental pastimes (tantu-vardhana). He acts for the protection and well

being of His devotee Indra (indrakarma), and after kil l ing the demon Narakasura,
He returned to their rightful owners the earrings of Aditi and other articles stolen
by the demon (mahakarma). He performed many wonderful pastimes and heroic

deeds, such as wedding 16,108 princesses simultaneously, defeating all the
demigods and forcibly taking the parijata tree from the heavenly planets, defeating
Siva in the battle with Banasura, cutting off Banasura s thousand arms, and
rescuing Usa and Aniruddha (krtakarma). After manifesting these astonshing

pastimes, He returned again to His capitol city of Dvaraka (krtagama).

Text 98

uddhavah sundarah sundo
ratnanabhah sulocanah

arko rajasanah srngi
jayantah sarva-vijjayi

Lord Krsna became famous for the previously described pastimes (uddhava).
All the limbs of Lord Krsna's transcendental form are exquisitely handsome

(sundara). By showering His causeless mercy on them, He delights the devotees
that have taken shelter of Him (sunda). His reddish, handsome navel is like a
glittering ruby (ratnanabha), and His long eyes, reddish at the corners, are
handsome (sulocana). All the pure devotees ofer prayers glorifying Him (arka). He

provides food for all living entit ies in the universe (rajasana). In His original form
as a cowherd boy He carries a buffalo-horn bugle (srngi). He is victorious in the
sports of arm wrestling and joking verbal-duels with His cowherd friends

(jayanta). In debate He can defeat even the omniscient sages, such as Vasistha and
Vamadeva (sarvavijayI).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that teh name uddhava may also be

interpreted to mean "Lord Krsna, who married 16,108 princesses and forcibly
captured the parijata tree from Indra.

The name rajasana is explained in the sruti-sastra:

annado vasudanah

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead provides food for all l iving entit ies, and

he provides their various opulences and good-fortunes as well."



Lord Krsna's buffalo-horn bugle is mentioned in the Srimad-Bhagavatam:

prabodhayan srnga-ravena

"Krsna called His friends by sounding the buffalo-horn bugle."

suvarna-bindur aksobhyah

sarva-vag isvaresvarah
mahahrado mahagarto

mahabhuto mahanidhih

Lord Krsna's transcendental form is handsome and His forehead is decorated
with a golden tilaka marking (suvarna-bindu). He remains unmoved by an

artificial show of love by the cold-hearted (aksobhya). He is the most expert
knower of the Vedas (sarvavak). He is the master and controller of Brahma, Siva,
and all the demigods (isvaresvara), and he is like a great lake that gives relief to
they who yearn to be free from the burning sufferings of repeated birth and death

(mahahrada). Mill ions of universes rest in a tiny pore of His transcendental body
(mahagarta), material sound, touch, and the other features of the cosmic
manifestation have emanated from Him (mahabhuta). The devotees consider Him

their great and only wealth (mahanidhi).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes an explanation of the name aksobhya

found in the Srimad
Bhagavatam:

yasyendriyam vimathitum kuhair na sekuh

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is not moved by a false show of devotion

carefully staged by those who are actually materialists at heart."

The name isvaresvara is described in the Svetasvatara Upanisad (6.6):

tam isvaranam paramam mahesvaram

"The Supreme Lord is the controller of all other controllers, and He is the

greatest of all the diverse planetary leaders."*



A further description is found in the smrti
sastra:

svayam tv asamyatisayas tryadhisah

"No one is equal to or greater than the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the

controller of the three planetary systems."

The name mahagarta is described by Lord Krsna Himself in the Bhagavad-gita

(11.7):

ihaikastham jagat krtsnam

pasyadya sacaracaram
mama dehe gudakesa

yac canyad drastum icchasi

"0 Arjuna, whatever you wish to see, behold at once in this body of Mine. This

universal form can show you whatever you now desire to see and whatever you
may want to see in the future. Everything-moving and nonmovingtPRis here
completely, in one place."

The name mahanidhi is described in the following verse from the smrti-sastra:

visrjati hrdayam na yasya saksad

dharir avasabhihito py aghaugha-nasah
pranaya-rasanaya dhrtanghri-padmah

sa bhavati bhagavata-pradhana uktah

"Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who destroys everything

inauspicious for His devotees, does not leave the hearts of His devotees, even if
they remember Him and chant about Him inattentively. This is because the rope of
love always binds the Lord within the devotees' hearts. Such devotees should be
accepted as most elevated."

Text 100

kumudah kundarah kundah
parjanyah pavano 'nilah

amrtaso 'mrtavapuh

sarvajnah sarvatomukhah



Lord Krsna wears a lotus garland (kumuda). He gives the treasures of Kuvera to
those hwo hanker after them (kundara). He is decorated with a jasmine garland.

(kunda). In the hearts of His pure devotees He rains the nectar of direct perception
of His transcendental form (parjanya). He purif ies the devotees hearts of the dirt
of previous sinful deeds (pavana). He takes away all those sins (nila). After ki l l ing
Kamsa, He gave the entire earth in charity to King Ugrasena (anila). He brings His

devotees to the eternal spiritual world, where existance is like nectar (amrtasa).
His transcendental form is eternal, and is not destroyed at the time of universal
anihillation (amrtavapuh). He is aware of everything experienced by His devotees
and all other living entit ies (sarvaj(.sy 241)a). His devotees see His smiling face

everywhere (sarvatomukha).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following verse from Srimad
Bhagavatam to explain the name kunda:

kunda-dama-krta-kaustubha-vesah

"Lord Krsna is decorated with the kaustubha jewel and a garland of kunda

flowers."

The name kunda may also be interpreted "He places transcendental knowledge

in the hearts of His pure devotees." This second interpretation is described by Lord
Krsna Himself in Bhagavad-gita (10.10):

dadami buddhi-yogam tam
yena mam upayanti te

"To whose who are constantly devoted to serving Me with love, I give the

understandig by which they can come to Me."*

The name pavana is described in the following verse from the Srimad
Bhagavatam (11.5.42)

svapada-mulam bhajatah priyasya
tyaktanya-bhavasya harih paresah

vikarma yac cotpatitam kathancit

dhunoti sarvam hrdi sannivistah

"One who has given up everything, and taken full shelter at the lotus feet of



Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is very dear to Krsna. If he is involved
in some sinful activity by accident, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is
seated within everyone's heart, removes his sins without dif f iculty."*

The name anila may also be interpreted to mean "Thinking of the good

qualities of Princess Rukmini, and planning how to kidnap her, Krsna could not
sleep at night."

This second interpretation of the name anila is mentioned by Lord Krsna
Himself in the Srimad-bhagavatam:

tathaham api tac-citto
nidram ca na labhe nisi

"Continually thinking of Princess Rukmini, I am not able to sleep at night."*

The name sarvajna, which describes how Krsna protects His devotees by being

always aware of their condition of l i fe, is described in the following verse:

darsana-dhyana-samsparsair
matsya-kurma-vihangamah

svany apatayani pusnanti
tathaham api padmaja

"By vision, by meditation, and by touch only do the fish, the tortoise and the

birds maintain their offspring. similarly do I also, 0 Padmaja."*

Text 101

sulabhah suvratah siddhah
satrujic chatrutapahah

nyagrodhodumbaro 'svatthas

canurandhra-nisudanah

Lord Krsna personally visited the homes of both the brahmana Srutadeva, and

Bahulasva, the king of Mithila (sulabha). Controlled by the pure love of Srutadeva
and Bahulasva, Krsna was unable to return to Dvaraka, but stayed in Mithila to
satisfy His devotees (suvrata). Krsna did not return to Dvaraka immediately, but
stayed and gave His audience to Srutadeva and Bahulasva (siddha). He vanquished

lust and the other enemies in Srutadeva's heart, (satrujit), and He distressed the
political enemies of His devotee King Bahulasva (satru-tapana). He stops His
devotees enemies and forces them into a hellish condition of l ife (nyagrodha). His
eternal spiritual abode is far beyond the limited sphere of material existance



(udumbara). He is the supreme controller of all universes (asvattha). He killed the
wrestler Canura (canurandhra-msudana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that the name suvrata may also be
interpreted to mean: "Lord Krsna, who is glorif ied by the celebration of various

festivals and the execution of various vows, such as the observance of Janmastami
and Karttika-vrata."

Text 102

sahasrarcih sapta-jihvah

saptaidhah sapta-vahanah
amurtir anagho 'cintyo

bhaya-krd bhaya-nasanah

Lord Krsna is the original source of the sun's effulgence (sahasrarci), and the
seven kinds of fire are His tongue (saptajihva). In His form as Lord Sankarsana, He

burns the seven planetary systems to ashes at the time of annihilation
(saptaidhah), and in His form as Lord Visnu, He maintains and protects the seven

planetary systems (saptavahana). His eternal spiritual form is non-different from
His self (amurti), and He is the supreme purity (anagha). He can be understood
only by studying the description of Him in the revealed scriptures, and He cannot
be known at all by the process of philosophical speculation (acintya). He curses
the atheist and impersonalist speculators to take the forms of jackals in their next

births (bhayakrt), and He removes the fearful condition created by such
speculators (bhayanasana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of the name
sahasrarci found in the sruti-sastra:

yena suryas tapati tejaseddah

"Empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the sun distributes heat

and light."

In Bhagavad-gita (15.12), Lord Krsna personally explains:

yad aditya-gatam tejo
jagad bhasayate 'khilam

yac candramasi yac cagnau
tat tejo viddhi mamakam



"The splendor of the sun, which dissipates the darkness of this whole world,

comes from Me. And the splendor of the moon and the splendor of fire are also
from Me."*

The name saptaidhah is described in the smrti-sastra:

patala-talam arabhya
sankarsana-mukhanalah

dahann urdhva-sikho visvag
vardhate vayuneritah

"At the time of annihilation a great fire emanates from Lord Sankarsana's

mouth and begins to burn the Patala and Tala planetary systems. Carried by a great
wind, that fire increases and spreads throughout the entire universe, reaching even
the higher planets."

The name amurti is described in the sruti-sastra:

atmetyevopasita

"The the Supreme Personality of Godhead is not different from His eternal

spiritual form ."

The smrti-sastra further explains:

satya-jnananantananda
matraika-rasa-murtayah

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is not different from His eternal,

omniscient, unlimited, and blissful forms. He does not possess an external body

different from Himself."

The name anagha is described in the following way in the Vedic literatures:

pavitranam pavitram yah

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the purest of the pure, and the most

effective in purifying the impure."



The name acintya is described in the following way in the sruti-sastra:

naisa tarkena matir apaneya

"No one can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead by the process of

philosophical speculation and logic."

The Vedanta-sutra further explains:

tarkapratisthanat

"One cannot understand the Supreme by logic and speculation."

Lord Krsna personally explains the name bhayakrt in the following verse from
the Vedic literature:

anviksikim tarka-vidyam

anurakto nirarthikam
tasyaiva phala-nirvrttih

srgalatvam vane mama

"They who become enamoured of the useless game of mental speculation and

logic earn, as the just fruit of their labors, a new birth as a jackal in the jungle."

Text 103

anur brhat krsah sthulo

gunabhrn nirguno mahan
adhrtah svadhrtah svasyah

pragvamso vamsavardhanah

Appearing as the Supersoul in the hearts of all living entit ies, Lord Krsna is
smaller than the smallest (anu). He also can became larger than the largest, so that

even the universe appears small in comparison to Him (brhat). He can become so
tiny that He can enter a stone (krsa), and He can become so large that mill ions of
universes can fit within His body (sthula). although the three modes of goodness,

passion and ignorance are maintained by Him (gunabhrt), He remains always allof
from them (nirguna). He is the Supreme Person, the proper object of everyone's
worship (mahan), and He cannot be captured or grasped by anyone, except His
devotees (adhrta). he is always situated in His own transcendental glory

(svadhrta), and His face is more beautiful than the moon or the lotus flower



(svasya). The members of Lord Krsna's family, such as Pradyumna and others, are
eternally liberated souls, never conditioned by material il lusion (pragvamsa). Lord
Krsna greatly expanded the glory of the Yadu dynasty (vamsavardhana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name brhat

found in the Purusa-sukta prayers:

sabhumim sarvato vrtva
atyatisthad dasangulam

"Expanding to a gigantic form, the Supreme Personality of Godhead exceeded

the dimensions of the Universe."

The following description of the name nirguna is fund in the Srimad

Bhagavatam ( ):

etad isanam isasya

prakrtistho 'pi tad-gunaih
na yujyate sadatmasthair

yatha buddhis tad-asrayah

"This is the divinity of the Personality of Godhead: He is not affected by the

qualities of material nature, even though He is in contact with them. Similarly, the
devotees who have taken shelter of the Lord do not become influenced by the

material qualities."

The name adhrta is explained by Lord Krsna in the Bhagavad-gita (cI.4 ):

mat-sthani sarva-bhutani
na caham tesv avasthitah

"All beings are in Me, but I am not in them>"

The name svadhrta is described in following quotations from the sruti-sastra:

sabhagah kasmin pratisthitah

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is eternal existing with innumerable

transcendental opulences. "

sve mahimni

"The Supreme Person is always situated in His own transcendental glory."



Text 100

bharabhut kathito yogi

yogisah sarvakamadah
asramah sramanah ksamah

suparno vayuvahanah

Lord Krsna maintains and protects His devotees (bharabhut), and those who
are learned say that by His glance, touch, or rememberance, the entire world
become auspicious (kathita). Simply by His wish, unlimited mil l ions of devotees
are maintained (yogi), He is the mster of the four Kumaras, and all other yogis,

and He grants the spiritual attainments for which they aspire (yogisa). To those
who take up the pat of yogi, but later fall down because of materialism, He grants
residence in the upper planetary systems, where the fallen yotis can enjoy the

sense-gratification for which they aspired (sarvakamada). After enjoying for some
time on the heavenly planets, such fallen yotis take birth in family of devotees who
follwo the varnasrama system and in this way, Lord Krsna gives these yogis a
chance to make further advancement in spiritual l ife (asrama), Lord Krsna

arranges that such fallen yogis become again attracted to the principles of spiritual
life (sramana). Lord Krsna thus helps such fallen yogis to attain spiritual

perfection (ksama). He prefers the decoration of a tulasileaf to many valuable
golden ornaments (suparna), and He is carried by Garuda at a speed faster than the
wind (vayuvahana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Krsna's description fo the fallen
yogi's fate (Bhagavad-gita 6.40-44):

prapya punya-krtan lokan
usitva sasvatih samah

sucinam srimatam gehe
yoga-bhrasto 'bhijayate

athava yoginam eva
kule bhavati dhimatkam

"The unsuccessful yogi, after many, many years of enjoyment on the planets of

the pious living entities, is born into a family of righteous people, or into a family
of rich aristocracy. Or he takes his birth in a family of transcendentalists who are

surely great in wisdom."

tatra tam buddhi-samyogam

labhate paurva-dehikam

"On taking such a birth, he again revives the divine consciousness of his

previous life."



na hi kalykana-krt kascid

durgatim thata gacchati

"0 Son of Prthka, a transcendentalist engaged in auspicious activities does not

meet with destruction either in this world or the spiri tual world; one who does

good, My friend, is never overcome by evil."

Text 105

dhanurdharo dhanurvedo
dando damayithadamah

aparkajitah sarvasaho
niyantkaniyamo yamah

Entering the svayamvara assembly of Laksmanka-devi, He carried a bow
(dhanurdhara), He is the most expert archer (dhanurveda), With Arjuna's help He
easily subdued all the princes who tried to prevent Him from taking the hand of

Laksmanka (danda). In another svayamvara contest, Lord Krsna subdued seven
very fierce bulls (damayitka), In this way He tamed the bulls which no one had
formerly been able to control (adama). When Rukmi and His army tr ied to defeat
Krsna, they became spectacularly unsuccessful (aparkajita). Lord Krsna tolerantly

excused all the blasphemous insults spoken by His brother-in-Law Rukmi
(sarvasaha), although He soon retaliated by binding Rukmi with ropes, and
humiliating him by partly shaving his head, leaving some patches of hair here and

there (niyantka). Lord Krsna defeated Jambavkan (niyama), and thus won both
Jambavati and the Syamantaka gem (yama).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidykabhusana quotes the following description of the name

d hanurveda found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10. ) :

pkartho yatto 'srjad bkanam
nacchinat pasprse param bhagavkan dhanura kadkaya
sajji-krtya ca hlayka

tasmin sandhkaya visikham
matsyam viksya sakrj jale

chitvesunhapatayat tam

muhurte 'bhiji t sthi te

"At Laksmanka's svayamvara, the contestants had to pierce with an arrow, a

concealed fish, which was only visible in it s reflection in a pot of water. With great

caution, arjuna traced out the location of the fish and shot an arrow, but he did
not pierce the fish in the right spot. At last Lord Krsna took up the bow, and was
able to tie the bowstring very easily, just as a child plays with a toy. He placed the
arrow, and looking only once at the reflection of the fish in the water, He shot the



arrow, and the pierced fish immediatly fell down. This victory of Lord Krsna was

accomplished at noon, during the moment called aghijit, which is astronomically
calculated as auspicious."

Text 106

sattvavkan skattvikah satyah

satyadharma-parkayanah
abhiprkayah priykarho 'rhah

priyakrt pritivardhanah

Lord Krsna is submissive to His wife Satyabhkamka (sattavkan), and His physical
and intellectual strength is unsurpassed (skattvika). He is the dear husband of

satyabhama (satya), He is the shelter of the truthful devotees, and the devoted
Husband of satyabhama (satyadharma-parayana). The devotees attain Him by
developing pure love for Him (abhipraya), He is the benefactor of the pure
devotees, who know His actual eternal personal nature, who are full of love for

Him, and disregard the petty opulences of material existance (priyarha). He is
worshipped by the pure devotees who have given up everything for His sake
(arha), and he accepts such devotees as His personal associates (priyakrt). He is

most pleased by those devotees who approach Him out of love, and not to attain
some petty material benediction (pri t ivardhana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Krsna's own explanation

(Bhagavad-gita 7.16-17) of the name pritivardhana:

caturvidha bhajante mam

janah sukrtino 'rjuna arto ji jnasur artharthi
jnani ca bharatarsabha

tesam jnam nitya-yukta
ekabhaktir visisyate

priyo hi jnanino 'tyartham

aham sa ca mama priyah

"0 best among the Bharatas (Arjuna), four kinds of pious men render

devotional service unto Me — -the distressed, the desirer of wealth, the inquisitive,

and he who is searching for knowledge of the Absolute. Of these, the wise one,
who is in full knowledge in union with Me through pure devotional servie is the
best. For I am very dear to him, and he is dear to Me."

Text 107



vihayasagatir jyotir
surucir hutabhug-vibhuh

ravir virocanah suryah
savita ravi-locanah

Lord Krsna enables His devotees to enter the eternal spiritual world

(vihayasagati), and those who leave the body in a condition of spiri tual
enlightment attain his association in the spiritual realm (jyoti). by His mercy it is
light in the daytime (suruci), and He is like a splendid full moon which dospells
all the darkness within the devotees' hearts (butabhug

vibhu). By His mercy the sun moves in the north (ravi) and by His mercy the sun
travels in its orbit every year (virocana). By His mercy the sun travels in the wind

(surya), and by His order the sun-god Aditya directs the sun-planet'smovement
(savita) By His mercy, the sun and the moon travel in their orbits (ravi
locana).

Text 108

ananto hutabhug-bhokta

sukhado naikado 'grajah
anirvinnah sadamarsi

lokadhisthanam adbhutam

By Lord Krsna's mercy, the devotees become free from the bondage of repeated
material existance, and enter the eternal spiritual world (ananta). He protects the

devotees (hutabhug
bhokta), and He delights them by freeing them from the subtle body of mind
intelligence and false-ego, which is the cause of repeated acceptance of gross
material bodies in the cycle of birth and death and granting them eternal spiritual
forms of His associates in the spiritual world (sukhada). He does not give only

one or two gifts to His devotee, but He showers them with innumerable
benedictions, and He even gives Himself to His devotee to become the devotee s

property (naikada). All beauty and opulence emanates from Him and cannot be
separated from Him at any time (agraja). His devotees endeavor with great
earnestness to attain His lotus feet, and they are never lazy in this regard
(anirvinna and sadamarsi). He gives shelter to the devotees who approach Him

(lokadhisthanam), and He astonishes the devotees by showing His wonderful, and
ever-fresh beautiful form, qualit ies and pastimes (adbhutam).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes Lord Krsna's description of the name

huta bhug-bhokta (Bhagavad-gita 12.7):

tesam aham samuddharta



mrtyu-samsara-sagarat

"I swiftly deliver the devotees from the ocean of birth and death."

The name sukhada is explained by the Lord Himself in the following quote

from the Varaha Purana:

nayami paramam sthanam
arcir adigatam vina

garuda-skandham aropya
yatheccham anivaritah

"Riding on Garuda's shoulder, I carry my devotee back to the spiritual world,

and nothing will hinder or stop Me from this, for I wish to rescue My devotees."

Text 109

sanat sanatanatamah
kapilah kapir avyayah

svastidah svastikrt svasti

svastibhuk svastidaksinah

Lord Krsna relishes the foodstuffs, incense and other substances offered to Him

by His devotees (sanat). Manifesting His eternal ever-fresh transcendental form, He
eternally attracts the eternally liberated souls (sanatanatama), and all their desires
become fulfilled in Him (kapi la). he supplies the water and other paraphernalia the

devotees use to worship Him, and He also gives the transcendental happiness the
devotees experience by engaging in His service (kapi). He eternally remains in the
assembly of devotees, and never leaves them (avyaya). He grants all auspiciousness
to the devotees (svastida), and he removes all aupsiciousness from the atheists and
non-devotees (svastikrt). He is the supreme auspiciousness (svasti), He protects

the auspicious condition of the devotees who continuyally remember Him, and He
Himself enjoys the greates auspiciousness as He performs transcendental pastimes
in the spiritual worls (svastibhuk). he gives entrance into His spiritual realm, and

well as many other aupicious gifts to those who become the performers of the
Vedic sacrifice which is His devotional service (svastidaksina).

Text 110

araudrah kundalI cakrI

vikramy urjita-sasanah
sabdatigah sabdasahah

sisirah sarvarikarah



Because Lord Krsna is always full of transcendental bliss, He never becomes
angry, but is always, gentle and beneficent (araudra). He is decorated with shark

shaped earrings, a crown, necklaces, and many other ornaments (kundalT). He is
the general of a limitless army which can never be defeated (cakri), and his
immeasurable strength can destroy any number of the most powerful demons

(vikrami). Brahma, Siva and all the demigods never transgress His orders (urjita
sasana), and neither the thousand-headed Lord Anantadeva, nor Sarasvati-devi, the
goddess of learning, can fully describe His unlimited glories (sabdatiga). Lord
Krsna felt compassionate upon the Pandavas when He heard Draupadi's appeal for

protection from the possibe wrath of Durvasa (sabdasaha). He protected the
Pandavas from repeated calamity (sisira), and by taking in His hand a lit t le
vegetabe from Draupadi s pot, He mercifully protected the Pandavas (sarvarikara).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name araudra
found in the from the smrti-sastra:

arosano hy asau devah

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is very gentle, and not inclined to

become angry or violent."

Text lll

akrurah pesalo dakso

vidvattamo vitabhayah

punya-sravana-kirtanah

daksinah ksaminambarah

Because Lord Krsna is always very much inclined towards the brahmanas, he

did not violently stop Durvasa from the possible harm He would have committed
to the Pandavas, (akrura). He expertly protected the Pandavas by allaying the
hunger of Durvasa and his disciples (pesala), and He immediately apeared before
Draupadi as soon as He heard her appeal for protection (daksa). He expertly

thwarted all the attempts of Duryodhana (daksina), and He mercifullly forgave
Durvasa from the offense he was about to commit towards the Pandavas

(ksaminambara). He expertly protected the surrendered devotee Gajendra from an
impending catastrophe (vidvattama), and He removed all of Gajendra's fears
(vitabhaya). Simply by hearing and chanting His glories, Gajendra and many
others also, became free from all sins (punya-sravana-kirtana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the description of the name vitabhaya
found in the from the smrti-sastra:



graha-grastam gajendram ca
tam graham ca jalasayat

ujjaharaprameyatma

tarasa madhusudanah

"Lord Madhusudana, the unlimited Personality of Godhead, quickly rescued

Ganjendra who was attacked by a crocodile within the water."

The following explanation of the name puny-sravana-kirtana is found in the from
the smrti-sastra:

srutenahi kurusrestha

smrtena kathitena va
gajendra-moksananenaiva

sadyah papat pramucyate

"0 best of the Kurus, simply by hearing, remembering, or describing the story

of Gajendra's deliverance, one becomes immediately freed fromall sins."

Text 112

uttarano duskrtiha

punyo duhsvapa-nasanah
viraha raksanah santo

jivanah paryavasthitah

Lord Krsna rescued Gajendra by lift ing him out of the lake where he was
trapped by the crocodile (uttarana), and he kil led the crocodile to protect His
devotee (duskrtiha), He purif ies all who hear the account of Gajendra s deliverance

(punya), and He rescues from bad dreams those who remember the story of
Gajendra (duhsvapa-nasana). He killed the powerful crocodile (viraha), and by
touching Gajendra delivered Him from the imprisonment in the body of an

elephant (raksana). In this way He granted auspiciousness to Gajendra (santa).
and He also brought the Gandharva Huhu back to l i fe, freeing him from the body
of a crocodile which had been imposed upon him by the curse of Devala Muni

(jivana). After hearing Gajendra's prayers, the Lord became greatly pleased and full
of love for His devotee (paryavasthita).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name
duskrtiha found in the from the smrti-sastra:

sthalastham darayam asa

graham cakrena madhavah
mocayam asa nagendram



pasebhah saranagatam

"Using His sudarsana-cakra, Lord Madhava killed the crocodile and rescued

Gajendra, who had fully taken shelter of the Lord.

The name duhsvapa-nasana is described in the following verses from from the
smrti-sastra:

tad aham srotum icchami
nrnam duhsvapa-nasanam

"I wish to hear how one may become free from bad dreams."

duhsvapna-darsanam ghoram
aveksya bharatarsabha

prayatah kim japej japyam
vibudhah kim anusmaret

"0 best of the Bharatas, what mantra should one chant, or whom should one

meditate upon and remember to become free from bad dreams>"

Lord ¹ rayana answered this question in the following words:

ye mam tvam ca saras caiva

grahasya ca vimoksanam

ye smarisyanti manujah
prayatah sthira-buddhayah

duhsvapno nasyate tesam

susvapnas ca bhavisyati

"Those sincere devotees who attentively remember the history of how I

delivered Gajendra from the crocodile, will become free from the influence of bad

dreams. Their dreams at night will always be peaceful and auspicious."

The following verse from the from the smrti-sastra describes the name raksana:

evam uktva maharaja

gajendram madhusudanah
sparsayam asa hastena

gajam gandharvam eva ca

"0 King, after speaking these words, Lord Madhusudana touched both



Gajendra and the crocodile with his lotus-hand."

This verse from the from the smrti-sastra describes the jivana:

sa hi devala-sapena
huhur gandharva-sattamah

grahatvam agamat krsnad
vadham prapya divam gatah

"Because the crocodile was killed by the Lord, he became free from Devala

Muni s curse. He regained his original form as the Gandharva Huhu, and returned

to his home on the heavenly planets."

The from the smrti-sastra explains the name paryavasthita:

bhaktim tasya tu sancintya

nagasyamogha-samstavat
pritiman bhagavan rajan

srutva cakra-gadadharam

aruhya garudam visnur
ajagama surottamah

sannidhyam kalpayam asa
tasmin sarasi loka-dhrk

"0 King, when Lord ¹ r a y ana heard the pure and perfect prayers of Gajendra,

He could understand how advanced Gajendra was in the path of pure devotional
service, and He became greatly pleased and full of love for His devotee. In this way

Lord Visnu the master of the demigods and maintainer of all the planets, travelled
to this lake, carried by Garuda, and gave His audience to the elephant Gajendra."

Text 113

anantarupo 'nantasrir

jitamanyur bhayapahah
caturasro gabhiratma

vidiso vyadiso' disah

When Brahma stole the calves and cowherd boys, Lord Krsna expanded Himself

into innumerable forms just like those of the stolen calves and boys. (anantarupa),
and thus manifested His unlimited power and opulence (anantasrih). Even though
Brahma tried to create mischief by stealing Krsna s associates, magnanimous Krsna

did not become angry with him ( j i tamanyu), and when frightened Brahma begged
for forgiveness, Lord Krsna removed all his fears (bhayapaha). When Lord Krsna
expanded into many forms to replace His stolen friends, He immediately accepted

each of the elderly gopis as His mother (caturasra), Lord Krsna's thoughts and



intentions are so unlimitedly profound and inscrutable, that even Lord Brahma,

after offering prayers and apologies, could not unerstand whether Krsna had
accepted his apologies, or remained dissatisfied with him (gabhiratma). Because
Brahma had interrupted Krsna s pastimes with His friends, Krsna became

displeased with him and asked him to leave the area of Gokula, so the activities of
Vrajabhumi could continue undisturbed (avidisa). On many different occasions
Lord Krsna entrusted Brahma with various responsibilit ies in the management of
the universe, and gave him specific instructions in this regard (vyadisa). Because

Lord Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and ultimate controller if
everything, He does not have to follow anyone's order (adisa).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name anantarupa

found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.13.1cI):

yavad vatsaka-vatsapalaka-vapur yavat karanghry-adskam
yavad yasti-visana-venu-dala-sg yavad vibhusambaram

yavac chila-guna-gunabhidha-krti-vayo yavad viharadikam
sarvam visnumayam girongavad ajah sarva-svarupo babau

"By His Vasudeva feature, Krsna simultaneously expanded Himself into the

exact number of missing cowherd boys and calves, with their exact bodily features,
their particular types of hands, legs and other limbs, their sticks, bugles, and

flutes, their lunch bags, their particular types of dress and ornaments, placed in
various ways, their names, ages and forms, and their special activities and
characteristics. By expanding Himself in this way, beautiful Krsna proved the

statement samagram jagad visnumayam: Lord Visnu is all-pervading."

The name adisa is described in the Svetasvatara Upanisad (6.7):

tam isvaranam paramam mahesvaram
tam devatanam paramam ca daivatam

patim patinam paramam parastad
vidama devam bhuvanesam idyam

"The Supreme Lord is the controller of all other controllers, and he is the

greatest of all the diverse planetary leaders. Everyone is under His control. All
entities are delegated with particular power only by the Supreme Lord: they are
not supreme themselves. He is also worshippable by all the demigods and is the

supreme director of all directors. therefore, He is transcendental to all kinds of
material leaders and controllers, and is worshipable by all. there is no one greater
than Him, and He is the supreme cause of all causes."

The Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.2.21) further explains:

svayam tv asamyatisayas tryadhisah



svarajya-laksmyapta-samasta-kamah

balim haradbhis cira-lokapalaih
kirita-kotidita-pada-pithah

"Lord Sri Krsna is the Lord of all kinds of threes, and is independantly supreme

by acheivement of all kinds of fortune. He is worshiped by the eternal maintainers
of the creation, who offer Him the paraphernalia of worship by touching their
millions of helmets to His feet."

Text llk

anadir bhur bhuvo-laksnih
suviro rucirangadah

janano 'jana-janmadir
bhimo bhima-parakramah

Lord Krsna is independent, and He does not need to follow the instructions of

Brahma or anyone else (anadi). He was merciful to Brahma and forgave his
offenses (bhuh), and He was the transcendental ornament which decorated the
land of Vrajabhumi (bhuvo-laksmih). He is a great hero, and fully competant to

wrestle with Sridama and the other cowherd boys as their equal (suvira), and he
also embraced His friends with His splendid transcendental arms (rucirangada). In
the company of Lord Balarama and the gopis, He performed the springtime rasa
dance near the slope of Govardhana Hill (janana). He is free from the material

defects of birth, death, old-age and disease (ajana-janmadi). He appeared very
ferocius and terrifying to Sankhacuda who committed an offense to the gopis
(bhima), and leaving Lord Balarama to protect the gopis powerful Krsna chased
Sankhacuda, caught him, ki l led him and took away the syamantaka jewel he wore

in his crown (bhima
parakrama).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that although Krsna is never actually
born as a condition soul is, He appears within this world in His original
transcendental form, and appears to be born as an ordinary human being, although
He is always free fromthe cycle of repeated birth and death. This is confirmed in

the Vedas:

eko devo nitya-hlanurakto
bhakta-vyapi bhakta-hrdy antaratma

"The one Supreme Personality of Godhead is eternally engaged in many, many,

transcendental forms in relationships with His unalloyed devotees."

Lord Krsna also explains in the Bhagavad-gita (4. ):



janma karma ca me divyam

"My birth and activities are all transcendental."

Text 115

adharanilayo dhata

pusspahasah prajagarah
urdhvagah satpathacarah

pranadah pranavah pranah

Lord Krsna is the shelter of the gopis who are very beautiful, gentle, charming,
expert in singing, dancing and speaking clever words, and full of all good qualit ies,

and Lord Krsna by playing His flute, attracted these gopis to Vrndavana forest to
perform the rasa-dance on the full-moon night of the sara-season (adharanilaya).
Alone with the gopis in the forest, Lord Krsna caused them to drink the nectar of
His charming clever words, His sweet, gentle smiles, and His sidelong glances

(dhata). Joking with the gopis, Lord Krsna s smile appeared as charming as a
flower (puspahasa). Lord Krsna stayed awake for an entire night of Brahma,

performing His pastime of dancing with the gopis (prajagara). Performing the rasa
pastime with the beautiful and wonderfully qualif ied gopis, Lord Krsna was so
splendidly handsome that He appeared to be chastising cupid as an incompetent
buffoon (urdhvaga). The gopis love Him with pure hearts, completely free from
any material motive (satpathacara). Lord Krsna is the life of all living entit ies, and

He tried to reward the gopis (who had given up everything for His sake), by giving
everything, even Himself, to them (pranada). In this way He demonstrated that

pure unalloyed love for Him is the most valuable and praiseworthy quality that
anyone can attain (pranava). In this way, Krsna, who knows the actual value of

everything, gave the greatest value to the gopis' pure love for Him (prana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the name puspahasa

found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.29.43):

udara-hasa-dvija-kunda-didhit i
vyarocatainanka ivodubhir vrtah

"Lord Krsna smiled and His teeth appeared as beautiful as white kunda flowers.

In the midst of the gopis, He appeared just like the full moon surrounded by

millions of shining stars."

The name prajagara is also explained in the Srimad

Bhagavatam (10. ):

brahma-ratra upavrttah



"During the rasa-dance, the night turned into the night of Brahma, lasting for

millions of years."

The Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.32.14) explains the name urdhvaga in

the following way:

cakasa gopi-parisad-gato rcitas
trailokya-laksmyaika-padam vapur dadhat

"When Lord Krsna finally reappeared and assembled with the gopis, He looked

very beautiful, just befitting a person with all kinds of opulences. "

The names describing the gopis pure love of Krsna are described in the Lord's

own words to the gopis (Srimad Bhagavatam 10.32.22):

na paraye 'ham niravadya-samyujam
sva-sadhu-krtyam vibudhayusapi vah

ya mabhajan durjara-geha-srnkhalah
samvrscya tad vah pratiyatu sadhuna

"0 gopis, your relationship with Me is completely transcendental, and it is not

possible for Me to offer anything in exchange for your love, even after many births.
You have been able to give up all attachment for material enjoyment, and you have

searched after Me. Since I am unable to repay your love, you have to be pleased
with your own activit ies."

Text 116

pramanam prananilayah
pranabhrt pranajivanah

tattvam tattvavid ekatma
janma-mrtyu-jaratigah

By speaking to the gopis in this way, Lord Krsna proved that pure unalloyed
love for Him is the supreme goal of life (pramanam), Immersed in the nectar of

pure love of Krsna, the gopis appeared to merge into Him, although they kept their
seperate identities, just as a bird enters its nest, and appears to disappear within it ,
although the bird actually keeps its individuality all along (prana-nilaya). By giving
the gopis the nectar of blissful personal exhange with Him, Krsna maintained their
lives (pranabhrt). The gopis considered Krsna more dear than life (prana-jivanam).

Krsna s dealings with the pastimes with the gopis were not all material, but
completely on the spiritual platform (tattvam). He continually relishes such
spiritual exchanges (tattvavit), and He is the only Supreme Personality of Godhead

(ekatma), completely beyond the birth, death, old-age, disease, hunger, thirst, and



other defects of material existance (janma-mrtyu-jaratiga).

Text 117

bhur-bhuvah-svas-tarus tarah

sa pita prapitamahah
uajno yajnapatir yajva

yajnango yajnavahanah

Lord Krsna is like a great tree which shades the upper, middle, and lower

planetary systems, and provides all necessities to all living entit ies, who are
compared to the birds who have taken shelter of that tree (bhur-bhuvah-svas

taru). That metaphorical tree of Krsna appears as splendid and beautiful as a pearl
(tara), and its fame is spread everywhere (sa). Lord Krsna is the father (pita) and
maintainer (prapitamaha) of the residents of the three planetary systems. He

provides the ingredients which the devotees use for His worship (yajna), and He is
the protector of the process of devotional service (yajnapati). He forbids the living
entities to follow the so-called spiritual paths proposed by so many cheaters and

speculators, and advises them to take up His pure devotional service, to the
exclusion of everything else (yajva), and He accepts as His devotees those who
have faith in the principles of bhakti (yajna-vahana).

Text 118

yajnabhrd yajnakrd yajni
uajnabhug yajnasadhanah

yajnantakrd yajnaguhyam
annam annada eva ca

Lord Krsna purifies any defects that may mar the devotees service to Him, and
He makes their service successful (yajnabhrt). To teach the conditioned souls the
importance of bhakti, He personally engages in devotional service (yajnakrt), and

He also teaches how to engage in devotional service (yajni). He is the enjoyer of
the fruits of devotional service (hajnabhuk), and by giving them transcendental
knowledge, He is the benefactor of those who engage in His devotional service

(yajna-sadhana). He gives the transcendental result of engaging in devotional
service (yajnantakrt), and all Vedic sacrifices have Him as their ult imate object
(yajna-guhyam). In the spiritual world He may manifest Himself as the incense

and other paraphernalia used in His worship (anna), and He also enjoys these
different articles meant for His enjoyment (annanda).

Text 119



atmayonih svayamjato

vaikhanah samagayanah
devakinandanah srasta

ksitisah papa-nasanah

Lord Krsna enjoys the company of His devotees (atmayoni), and He is never
forced to appear in this material world, but only comes here, full with all

transcendental opulences, and accompanied by His expansions and associates, if
He wishes, and not otherwise (svayamjata). He kills the demons (vikhana), and
the hymns of the Sama Veda chant His glories (sama-gayan). He appeared as the
son of Devaki, and He also became the son of Yasoda (devakinandana). He

protected Devaki and Yasoda from all dangers (srasta), and He destroyed the
demoniac kings, who had become a great burden for the earth (ksitisa). He
removes the sins of those who take to hearing and chanting His pastimes and

glories, and He also removes the sins of those demons who are fortunate enough to
be killed by Him, and granted liberation (papa-nasana).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the explanation of the names

svayamjata and vaikhana, found in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.2.15):

sva-santa-rupesv itaraih sva-rupair

abhyardyamanesv anukampitatma

paravareso mahad-amsa-yukto
vy ajo 'pi jato bhagavan yathagnih

"The Personality of Godhead, the all-compassionate controller of both the

spiritual and material creations, is unborn, but when there is friction between the

peaceful devotees and persons who are in the material modes of nature, He takes
birth just like fire, accompanied by the mahat-tattva."

That devakinandana can also mean "the son of Yasoda" is described in the
following quote from the Puranas:

dev namni nanda-bharyayam yasoda devaki

"Nanda Maharaja's wife is known by two names: Yasoda and Devaki."

Lord Krsna's appearance as the son of Devaki is described in the Srimad

Bhagavatam (10.3.8):

nisithe tamau udbhute
jayamane janardane

devakyam deva-rupinyam
visnuh sarva-guha-sayah



avsrasid yatha pracyam

disindur iva puskalah

"Then the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Visnu, who is seated in the core of

everyone's heart, appeared from the heart of Devaki in the dense darkness of night,
like the full moon rising on the eastern horizon, because Devaki was of the same
category as Sri Krsna."

Yasoda was unable to understand the krsna had been substituted for daughter,
Yogamaya. This is described in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.3.53):

yasoda nanda-patni ca
jatam param abudhyata

na tal-lingam parisranta
nidrayapagata-smrtih

"Exhausted by the labor of childbirth, Yasoda was overwhelmed with sleep and

unable to understand what kind of child had been born to her."

Text 120

sankhabhrn nandaki cakri
sarngadhanva gadadharah

ratnangapanir aksobhyah

sarva-praharanayudhah

Lord Krsna holds the pancajanya conch-shell (sankhabhrt), and the nandaki
sword, which is a manifestation of transcendental knowledge (nandaki, the
sudarsana-cakra (cakri), the sarnga bow (sarngadhanva, and the kaumodaki club

(gada dhara). In order to protect Bhisma s promise, He took up the chariot-wheel
as His weapon (ratnangapani). he remains always unagitated, even if rendered
weaponless in the fight (aksobhya). He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the

Supersoul in the hearts of all living entit ies, and from Him all weapons derive their
effectivenesss (sarva-praharanayudha).

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the Vedic explanation that Lord Krsna

resides in the hearts of all living entit ies:

sarvantaryami

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead resides in everyone's heart."



Epilogue

Text 121

om namah
itidam kirtamyasya

kesavasya mahatmanah
namnam sahasram divyanam

asesena prakirtitam

Bhisma continued — -0 supreme Personality of Godhead, let me invoke

auspiciousness by offering my respectful obeisances unto You. 1 have now
completed the chanting of the thousand transcendental names of the glorious
supreme Personality of Godhead, Visnu, who is known as Kesava the killer of the

Kesi demon.

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the following explanation of the name
Kesava, found in the smrti-sastra:

yasmat tvayaiva dustatma
hatah kesi janardana

tasmat kesava-namtvam
aloke geyo bhavisyasi

"0 Lord Janardana, because killed the Kesi demon, You will become glorified

throughout the entire world by the name Kesava."

Text 122

ya idam srnyuan nityah
yas capi parikirtayet

nasubham prapnuyat kincit
so 'mutreha ca manavah

yah — who; idam — this; srnuyat — hears; nityah — regularly; yah — who; ca — and; api
also; parikirtayed-chants; na-not; asubham-inauspiciousness; prapnuyat — will
attain; kincit — at all; sah — he; amutra — in the next life; iha-and in the present life;
ca — and; manavah — person.

One who hears and chants these thousand names of Lord Visnu wil l not suffer
in an inauspicius condition of l i fe, either in this birth, or the next.

Text 123



vedantago brahmanah syat
ksatriyo vijayi bhavet

vaisyo dhana-samrddhah syac

chudrah sukham avapnuyat

By chanting these thousand names of Lord Visnu, a brahmana will become

learned in all the Vedic literatures, a ksatriya will become victorious, a Vaisya will
become wealthy, and a sudra will become happy.

Text 120

dharmarthi prapnyad dharmam

artharthi cartham apnuyat
kaman avapnuyat kami

prajarthi prapnuyat prajah

dharma-arthi — one who aspires to attain religious merit; prapnuyat — will attain;
dharmam — religious merit; artha-arthi — one who desires wealth; ca — also; artham
wealth; apnuyat — will attain; kaman — opulent arrangements for material happiness;

avapnuyat — will attain; kami — one who desires to enjoy the senses; praja-arthi — one
who desires many descendants; prapnuyat — will attain; prajah — a dynasty.

By chanting these thousand names of Lord Visnu, one who desires to attain
religious merit, will accrue great pious credit, and one who desires wealth will
become wealthy. One who desires opulent arrangements for sense-gratification
will attain them, and one who desires to father a great dynasty with many

descendants, will also attain his end.

Text 125

bhaktiman yah sadotthaya
sucis tad-gata-manasah

sahasram vasudevasya
namnam etat prakirtayet

bhaktiman — one who is devoted to his spiritual master; yah — who; sada

regularly; utthaya-rising early in the morning; sucih — pure; tat-gata-manasah
meditating on the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sahasram — thousand;
vasudevasya — of Lord Krsna, the son of Vasudeva; namnam — of names; etat — this;

prakirtayet — should chant.

A person who is a faithful fol lower of a bona-fide Vaisnava spiritual master,



should rise early every day, and after purifying Himself by taking a bath, should fix
His mind on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the son of Vasudeva, and chant

this series of His one thousand holy names.

Text 126

yasah prapnoti vipulam
jnati-pradhanyam eva ca

acalam sriyam apnoti
sreyah prapnoty anuttaman

yasah — fame; apnoti — attains; vipulam — unlimited; jnati — among his kinsmen;
pradhanyam — prominence; eva — certainly; ca — also; acalam — everlasting; sriyam
opulence; apnoti — attains; sreyah — auspiciousness; prapnoti — attains; anuttamam

without peer.

A person who thus chants the thousand holy names of Lord visnu, will attain
unlimited fame, and will become the most prominent of all his kinsmen. he wil l
attain everlasting opulence, and he will also attain the supreme auspiciousness.

Text 127

na bhayam dvacid apnoti

viryam tejas ca vindati
bhavaty arogi dyutiman

bala-rupa-gunanvitah

na — not; bhayam — fear; kvacit — of anything; apnoti — attains; viryam — courage;

tejah — authority over others; ca — also; vindati — finds; bhavati — becomes; arogi
healthy; dyutiman — splendid and majestic; bala — with physical strength; rupa

beauty; guna — and all good qualities; anvitah — endowed.

He will become courageous and free from fear, and he will become a leader,
controlling others. He will become healthy, handsome and majestic in appearance,

physically strong, and full of all good qualities.

Text 128

rogarto mucyate rogad
bandho mucyate bandhanat



bhayan mucyate bhitis tu

mucyetapanna apadah

roga-by disease; artah — afflicted; mucyate — becomes free; rogat from disease;

bandhah — in bondage; mucyate — becomes free; bandhanat — from bondage; bhayat
from fear; mucyat — becomes free; bhitiy — frightened; tu — also; mucyate — becomes
free; apannah — one suffering from a calamity; apadah — from calamity.

One who suffers from disease will become free from the disease, and one in

prison or some other bondage will become free. One who is frightened because of
a wicked enemy will become free from his fear, and one suffering from a calamity
will become free from calamity.

Text 129

durgany atitaraty asu

purusah prursottamam
stuvan nama-sahasrena

nityaam bhakti-samanvitah

durgani — very horrible sins; atitarati — crosses over; asu — quickly; prursah — a
person; prursa-uttamam — the Supreme Personality of godhead, Lord Visnu; stuvan
glorifying; nama-sahasrena — with these one thousand holy names; nityam
regularly; bhakti-samanvitah — with devotion.

One who regularly, and with devotion, glorif ies the Supreme Personality of

Godhead, Lord Visnu, by chanting these on thousand holy naes, will quickly
become free from many horrible sins.

Text 130

vasudevasrayo martyo
vasudeva-parayanah

sarva-papa-visuddhatma

yati brahma sanatanam

vasudeva-asrayah — taking shelter of Lord vasudeva; martyah — conditioned soul
residing in the material world; vasudeva — parayinah — attached to Lord Vasudeva;
sarva — all; papa — from sins; visuddha — pruified; atma — self; yati — attains; brahma

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krsna; sanatanam — eternal



He takes shelter of Lord Vasudeva, and becomes greatly attached to Him. He
becomes purified of all sins, and he attains the association of Lord Krsna, the
eternal Supreme Personality of Godhead.

Text 131

na vasudeva-bhaktanam

asubham vidyate kacit
janma-mrtyu-jara-vyadhi

bhayam naivopajayate

na — not; vasudeva-bhaktanam — of the devotees of Lord vasudeva; asubham

inauspiciousness; vidyate — is; kacit — at all; janma — of birth; mrtyu — death; jara — old

age; vyadhi — and disease; bhayam — fear; na — not eva — certainly; upajayate — is
produced.

No actually inauspcious condition is ever imposed on the devotees of Lord
vasudeva, and thus they d not rear having to take birth again within this world,
and again suffer the miserable conditions of old-age, disease, and death.

Text 132

imam stavam adhiyanah
sraddha-bhakti-samanvitah

yujyetatma-sukha-ksanti
sri-dhrti-smrti-kirt ibhih

imam — this; stavam — prayer; adhiyanah — one who carefully studies; staddha

with firm faith; bhakti — and devotion to Lord Krsna; samanvitah — endowed;

yujyeta — becomes endowed; atma-sukha — with the happiness attained by apiritual
realization; ksanti — with tolerance of the temporary dualities of material existance;
sri — with the opulence of renunciation; dhrti — with patient control of the senses;
smrti — with continual meditation of Lord Krsna; kirt ibhih — with fame.

One who carefully studies these prayers with great faith and devotion to Lord
Krsna, becomes full of the happiness attained by spiritual realization. He becomes
tolerant of the temporary happiness and distress of material existance, and
endowed with the opulence of renunciation. He attains patient control over the

senses, and continual meditation on Krsna, and because of all these opulences, He
attains great fame.



Text 133

na krodham na ca matsaryam
na lobho nasubha matih

bhavanti krta-punyanam
bhaktanam purusottame

na — not; krodham — anger; na — not; ca — and; matsaryam — envy; na — not lobhah

greed; na — not; asubha matih — wicked intelligence; bhavanti — exists; krta
punyanam — of those who have performed the pious activity of chanting these one
thousand holy names of Lord Visnu; bhaktanam — of the devotees; purusottame — of
the Supreme Person.

The devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krsna, who perform
the pious activity of chanting these one thousand holy names of the Lord, beocme
free from anger, envy, greed, and all wicked thoughts within the mind.

Text 130

dyauh sa-candrarka-naksatrah
kham diso bhur mahodadhih

vasudevasya virena
vidhrtani manatmanah

dyauh — outer space; sa — with; candra — the moon; arka — the sun; naksatrah — and

all the stars and planets; kham — ether; disah — the directions; bhuh — the earth;
maha-udadhih — the great oceans; vasudevasya — of Lord vasudeva; viryena — by the

prowess; vidhrtani — are maintained; maha-atmanah — of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.

The entire expanse of outer space, along with the sun, moon, stars and planets,

the ether, the directions, the earth planet, and the great oceans, are all maintained
by the power of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vasudeva.

Text 135

sa-surasura-gandharvam
sa-yaksoraga-raksasam

jagad vase vartatedam
krsnasya sa-caracaram

sa — with; sura — the demigods; asura-demons; gandharvam — and Gandharvas; sa

with; yaksa — the Yaksas; uraga — Uragas raksasam — and Raksasas; jagat — the entire
univers; vase — under the control; vartate — is; idam — this; krsnasya — of Lord Krsna;



sa — with; cara-acaram — the moving and non-moving creatures.

The demigods, demons, Gandharvas, Yaksas, Uragas, Raksasas, and all
moving and non-moving creatures within the universe, are under Lord Krsna s
control.

Text 136

indriyani mano buddhih
sattvam tejo balam dhrtih

vasudevatmakany ahuh

ksetram ksetrajna eva cas

indriyani — the senses; manah — the mind; buddhih — the intelligence; sattvam — the
life-force; tejah0 — influence; balam — strength; dhrtih — patience; vasudeva

atmakani — produced from Vasudeva; ahuh — they say; ksetram — the field of
activities; kstrajnah — the knower of the field; eva — certainly; ca — also.

The senses, mind, intelligence, life-force, influence, strength, patience, the
material bodies of the conditioned souls which constitute their field of activit ies,
and the individual living entit ies themselves, have all emanated from Lord

Vasudeva.

Text 137

sarvagamanam acarah
prathamam parikalpate

acara-prabhavo dharmo
dharmasya prabhur acyutah

sarva — of all; agamanam — of the Vedic literatures; acarah — the relifious activities;

prathamam — at first; parikalpate — authored; acara — of relifious activities;
prabhavah — the creator; dharmah — piety; dharmasya — of religion; prabhuh — the
master and protector; acyutah — the infalliable Supreme Personality of Godhead.

The infalliable Supreme Personality of Godhead is the original author of all the
codes of religion and religious duties found in all the Vedic literatures, and He is
the protector of all religious activities as well.

Text 138

rsayah pitaro deva
mahabhutani dhatavah



jangamajangamam bhedam
jagan narayanodbhavam

rsayah — the sages; pitarah — Pitas; devah — demigods; mahabutani — elements;

dhatavah — and minerals; jangama-ajangamam — moving and non-moving; bhedam

of many varieties; jagat — the universe; narayana — from Lord Narayana; udbhavam
sprung.

The sages, Pitas, demigods, material elements and minerals and all moving and
non-moving living entit ies within this universe are created by Lord ¹ r a y ana.

Text 139

yogo jnanam tatha sankhyam
vidya silpadi karma ca

vedah sastrani vijnanam
etat sarvam janardanat

yogah — the astanga yoga system; jnanam — knowledge; tatha — also; sankhyam

the sankhya philosophy whcih distinguishes matter and spirit; vidya — the fourteen
branches of knowledge; silpa-adi karma — arts, crafts, architecture, etc.; vedah — the
four Vedas; sastrani — the supplementary scriptures, such as the Mimamsa-sutra;

vijanam — the practical application of transcendental knowledge; etat — this; sarvam
everything; janardanat — from Lord Janardana.

The astanga yoga system, the sankya philosophy, which distinguishes spirit
from matter, the fourteen kinds of knowledge; arts, crafts, architecture and similar

arts, the four Vedas, the supplementary Vedic literatures, such as the Mimamsa
sutra, transcendental knowledge and the application of that knowledge in everyday

life, all these have emanated from Lord Janardana.

Text 100

eko visnur mahad bhutam

prthag bhutany anekasah
tril lokan vyapya bhutatma

bhunkte visva-bhug avyayah

ekah — one; visnuh — Lord Visnu; mahat — the original cause of all causes;

bhutam — the chief living entity; prthak — distinct; bhutani — the individual living
entities; anekasah — many; trin
three; lokan — planetary systems; vyapya — pervading; bhuta-atma — beginningless and

perfect; bhunkte — accepts what is offered with devotion; visva-bhuk — the protector
of the universe; avyayah — eternally the same.



Lord Visnu is the original cause of all cause, and he is the chief living entity,
etrernally different from all other living entit ies. Lord Visnu is present everywhere
in all the three planetary systems, and he is beginningless and perfect. He accepts
what is offered with love and devotion, and He is the protector of the universe. He

is unchanging and eternally the same.

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana explains that Lord Krsna's acceptance of

the offerings made by His devotees is described by the Lord Himself in the
Bhagavad-gita ( ):

patram puspam phalam toyam
yo me bhaktya prayacchati

tad aham bhaty-upahrtam

asnami prayatatmanah

"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I wil l

accept it."

verse 141

imam stavam bhagavato
visnor vyasena kirtitam

pathed ya icchet purusah
sreyah praptum sukhani ca

imam — this; stavam — prayer; bhagavatah — glorifying the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; visnoh — Lord Visnu; vyasena — by Vyasadeva; kirtitam — sung; pathet

should read; yah — who; icchet — desires; purusah — person; sreyah — auspicousness;
praptum — to attain; sukhani — actual happiness; ca — also.

One who desires to attain actual happiness and auspiciousness should read this

prayer glorifying theSupreme Personality of Godhead, which is sung by the sage
Vyasadeva.

Text 102

visvesvaram ajam devam
jagatah prabhavapyayam

bhajanti ye puskaraksam
na te yanti parabhavam

visva — of the universe; isvaram — the supreme controller; ajam — the unborn;
devam — Personality of Godhead; jagatah — of the universe; prabhava — the source of

creation; apyayam — and anihillation; bhajanti — worship; ye — those who; puskara



aksam — lotus eyed; na — not; te — they; yanti — attain; parabhavam — defeat.

Those who worship the lotus-eyed Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is
the unborn creator controller and anihil lator of the material universe, do not suffer

defeat at the hands of the cycle of repeated birth and death, but become liberated
from material existance, and return back home, back to Godhead.

Note: Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana quotes the Prabhasa-knanda s

description of the transcendental potency of Lord Krsna's holy name:

madhura-madhuram etan mangalam mangalanam
sakala-nigama-valli-sat-phalam cit-svarupam

sakrd api parigitam sraddhaya helaya va
bhrguvara nara-matram tarayet krsna-nama

"The holy name of Lord Krsna is the most auspicious of all auspicious things,

and the sweetest of all sweet things. It is completely spiritual, withoug any touch
of matter, and it is the transcendental fruit of the creeper of all the Vedic
l iteratures. If one chants the holy name of Lord Krsna, even once, either with faith,

or even in the spirit of mocking Him, the holy name will deliver the chanter from
the bondage of material existance."

The sincere chanter of the holy name may sometimes commit offenses in the

course of his chanting. the remedial measure to become free from such offenses is
described in the Padma Purana:

gite namaparadhesu
pramadena kathancana

sadasankirtayan nama
tad-ekasarano bhavet

"If one may sometimes, because of foolishness or immaturity, commit offenses

to the holy name, then the remedy for such offenses is t continue one's regular
chanting of the holy name, and take shelter of Him with all earnestness."

namaparadha-yuktanam
namany eva haranty agham

avisranti-prayuktani
tany evartha-karani ca

"If one becomes determined, and continues his chanting of the holy name, and

does not give up the process of chanting, the holy name will remove all his sins,
and grant to him, the most valuable spiritual benefit.


